
Tripoli truce offer 
By DAVID BERNSTEIN 

Post Mideast Affairs Reporter 
and Agencies 

All major parties involved in the 
seven-month-old conflict between 
PLO loyalists and rebels have an¬ 
nounced their acceptance of a four- 
point settlement thrashed out at the 
end of last week by Saudi and 
Syrian mediators. 

The settlement, which appears to 
have saved, beleaguered PLO 
chairman Yasser Arafat from 
almost certain military defeat in his 
final Lebanese stronghold of 
Tripoli, calls for; 
• A stable and permanent cease¬ 
fire in and around Tripoli and a 
total end to all forms of hostilities. 

• Employment of peaceful 
methods to negotiate a political set¬ 
tlement of the inter-Palestinian dis¬ 
pute to safeguard the unity of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. 
• Departure of all Palestinian 
fighters from Tripoli' and sur¬ 
rounding areas in northern 
Lebanon. 
• The city's , higher coordination 
committee of political and religious 
leaders, headed by Lebanon's ex- 
prime minister Rashid Karami, & 
entrusted - with supervising the 
implementation of the cease-fire 
and departure of the Palestinians 
with their arms. The committee will 
devise the necessary steps for the 

- (Continual on Page 2, CoL 2) 

Jemayel to confer with Reagan 

Lebanon says it must 

A Syrian-backed PLO rebel looks through binoculars yesterday 
towards Tripoli from atop a Soviet-made T-55 tank In the Baddawi 
refugee camp .outside the city. / (upi reiephoio) 

Don’t inflate hopes 
‘coordinate’ with Syria U.S. aid Herzog 
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By DAVID BERNSTEIN 
Post Mideast Affairs Reporter 

Lebanon appeared to go out of its 
way over the weekend to placate 
Syria — but gave no clear sign that 
it is about to succumb to 
Damascus’s demand that it scrap 
forthwith last May’s agreement with 
Israel. 

Foreign Minister Elie Salem told 
reporters in Damascus on Friday 
after a three-hour rrfeeiing with his 
Syrian counterpart. Abdul-Haliro 
Khaddam, that Beirut is aware of 
the need for “coordination” with 
Syria. "Lebanon has always con¬ 
sidered (Syria) a gateway to the 
Arab world and a neighbour with 
whom relations must be tightened, ” 
he noted. 

Salem described his meeting with 
Khaddam as “very cordial," and 
declared his confidence that 
"cooperation with Syria is basic 
towards resolving the Lebanese' 
crisis." 

Salem's visit to Damascus was 
followed yesterday by a statement 
attributed to Lebanese Prime 
Minister Shafik Wazzan, reiterating 
Lebanon's position that last May's 
agreement with Israel is effectively 
"frozen" and that all signs of 
Israel's "occupation” — including 
its liaison office' north of Beirut — 
would “vanish" once all Israeli 
troops are withdrawn from 
Lebanon. 

Wazzan’s statement was clearly 
designed to meet Syria's objections 
to the accord, without going so far 
as to succumb to its demand that 
the pact be scrapped. 

So far, Syria has not indicated 
that it is ready to drop this demand, 
and last month's national recon¬ 
ciliation talks in Geneva narrowly 
averted total breakdown over this 
issue.. 

A compromise formula charged 
Lebanese President Amin Jemayel 
with the task of finding an alter-' 
native way of ridding Lebanon of all 
foreign forces that would be accep¬ 
table to Damascus — and, 
presumably, to the U.S., which fully 
endorses the Israel-Lebanese ac¬ 
cord. • - 

Jemayel is due to visit 
Washington later this week for talks 
with President Ronald Reagan and 
other U.S. officials, and the future 
of the accord and ways of ridding 
Lebanon of all foreign troops, are 
expected to be high on the agenda. 

The resumption of the-national 
reconciliation conference in 
Geneva has been postponed in¬ 
definitely to enable Jemayel to com- 
plete his consultations in 
Washington and in several major 
Arab capitals, including Damascus. 
Jemayel's visit to Syria was called 
ofF at the last minute earlier this 
month following the sudden illness 
of President Hafez Assad. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

President Chaim Herzog warned 
Israelis on his reLurn from the US. 
Friday morning not to have “ex¬ 
aggerated expectations" for the up¬ 
coming visit to Washington-of 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir and 
Defence Minister Moshe Arens, 
despite the current “comfortable at¬ 
titude"' towards Israel in 
Washington. 

Answering questions at a press 
conference at Ben-Gurion Airport, 
Herzog said, however, that during 
his 11-day visit he found a very 
favourable atmosphere for brae! 
and a greater understanding of its 
views. 

Herzog met privately with Shamir 
at the airport to report to him on 
conversations with President 
Ronald Reagan and other U.S. of¬ 
ficials. 

The president declined to give 
reporters many details of his talks in 
Washington, but did say he had not 
brought Shamir a message from 
Reagan*.- - ... ~ ,•, 

Herzog said he found American 
Jewry has “strong support" for 
Israel, despite some differing views 
in the community on various issues. 
He spoke before 6,000 North 
American Jewish communal and 
organizational leaders at the annual 
general assembly of the Council of 
Jewish Federations in Atlanta. He 
also became the first Israeli presi¬ 
dent to speak before the UN 
General Assembly in New York, 
and was widely interviewed by the 
press and broadcast media. 

The president went directly from 
the airport to his private residence 
in Herzliya Pituah for a rest. 

Mark Segal adds from Washington; 
Reagan reacted positively to an 

invitation to visit Israel from Her¬ 
zog during their meeting, the Israeli 
president said in an interview before 
flying home Thursday afternoon. 

Herzpg asked Reagan: “When 
can we expect to see you in Israel?" 
The American leader responded 
warmly: “It's a very worthwhile 

,,idea.;i;il have to consider it”.... 

Tamil*: PLO wanted its own, 
didn’t care about Ansar men 

Chile’s foreign minister here 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Chilean Foreign Minister Miguel 
Schweitzer Walters arrived last 
night for a three-and-a-half-day 
visit, together with his wife Maria 
Louisa Sernandez de Schweitzer 
and a team of aides. The purpose of 
the trip is to “improve the already 
good relations between our two 
countries," he said at Ben-Gurion 
Airport, acpcording to a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman. 

Today he is scheduled to meet 
with Justice Minister Moshe Nis- 
sim, who is acting foreign minister 
in the absence of Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir, and with Deputy 
Foreign Minister Yehuda Ben- 
Meir. This will be followed by a 
working meeting including staffs 
from both countries' ministries, 

i, which will deal with cooperation in 
i \ agriculture, tourism, culture and 

. ■/ W; trade. 
? On the occasion of Walters' visit, 

"1 - the Sons and Daughters of the 
jj Deported Jews of France organiza-. 
^ lion has sent a letter to the govern¬ 

ment requesting it to present the 

Jerusalem Post Staff 
Former justice minister Shmuel 

Taroir, who was in charge of the 
negotiations for the prisoner ex¬ 
change, with the PLO, told Israel 
Radio yesterday that the PLO had 
been far more interested in ob¬ 
taining the release of their prisoners 
from Israeli jails than in the 
detainees at the Ansar camp in 
South .Lebanon. 

Tamir said that a large number of 
the Ansar detainees were Lebanese, 
some had been released and some 

would have been released . soon 
anyway. On the other hand, those 
held in Israeli jails were from the 
very core of the terrorist movement. 

, The PLO had wanted some of 
them to be permitted to return to 
their original homes in Israel, Judea 
or Samaria: but Israel had rejected 
this, and they were flown to Algiers 
with their comrades. 

Tamir said that the PLO 
representatives had known very 
well that Ansar was tying up Israel 
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Many freed prisoners 
leave South Lebanon 

Miguel Schweitzer Walters 

Chileans with an extradition request 
for Nazi war criminal Walter Rauff. 

SS Standartehfuhrer Rauff, the 
letter states, “is responsible for the 
extermination of hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of Jews in the Kiev (Ukraine) 
region as well as in Poland and 
Yugoslavia by means of the mobile 
gas vans which he m vented and 
whose technique he perfected." 

Maccabi Netanya to tbe cellar 
Post Sports Reporter 

Maccabi Netanya. runaway victors in last year's National League football 
championship, went crashing to the bottom of the league yesterday, as a 
result of a 3-1 defeat on their home ground by Hapoel Tel Aviv. 

Maccabi coach Mordechai Spiegler (a former captain of the national 
team) has demanded a meeting with the club management to review the 
situation following his side's performance yesterday, which he described as 
the worst of the season. 

By MENAHEM HOROWITZ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

METULLA. -- Several hundred 
released detainees from the Ansar 
prison camp in South Lebanon left 
the area for Beirut during tbe 
weekend, crossing at the Awali 
River bridges controlled by the 
Israel Defence forces. 

On Thursday, the freed prisoners 
were' brought from the camp as part 
of the exchange. agreement, 
between Israel and the Palestine- 
Liberation Organization to southern 
Lebanese towns, where local resi¬ 
dents took them in. Most of those 
who then travelled north are 
Palestinians whose families reside in 
the Damur area, evacuated by 
Israel last September, or in refugee 
camps in northern Lebanon. Others 
were non-Lebanese intending to 
leave the country by way of Beirut 
Airport. 

Southern Lebanon was relatively 
quiet during the weekend, as 

Tug-of-war for endowment funds 
■ .V By CHARLES HOFFMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

-:.A multi-inillion-dollar tug-of-war 

$as been going on between three 
. -..-fimyersities and their fund-raising 

’ nwganizations in the U.S. for control 
of their endowment funds, 

.' (.The Hebrew University, the 
Technion, and the Weizmann In¬ 
stitute have been partially succes- 

• -ifui in shaking the money loose and 
transferring it to Israel, with about 

.450 million having been transferred 
.(during the past two years. But 

((5135m. is still controlled by ibe 
"fund-raising organizations which 

are legally independent bodies. 

1 The total endowment Funds of all 
. seven universities are estimated at 

MOOm., although the exact figure is 
Apt known. 

-.1 Ifjhe'Junds were controlled by 

these universities, this would 
produce millions of dollars in extra 
income from incentive grants from 

the government. U would also 
enable the universities to keep 
closer tabs on the fund-raisers* ex¬ 
penses, whivh are deducted'from 
»he money collected. 

The yields from most of the en¬ 
dowment funds, which are usually 
7-10 per cent annually, are ear¬ 
marked to finance professorial 
chairs, research institutes, and. fel¬ 
lowships. The rest goes to the 
regular university budgets. 

An investigation by The Jerusalem 
Post has revealed that the Hebrew 
University has S90m. in.endowment 
funds in the U.S, and S94m. in 
Israel, the Weizmann Institute 

.SI5m. in the U.S. and 545m. in 
Israel, and the Technion an es¬ 
timated $30m. in the U.S. and S50m, 

. in Israel. Only the Technion would 
not release exact figures. 

Interviews with university presi¬ 
dents and officials and with officials' 
of the Council for Higher Education 
have shown that the lay and profes¬ 
sional fund-raisers have preferred to 
hold onto the funds while doling out 
the interest each year, after 
deducting expenses. 

“This enabled them to play the 
role of wealthy patron and to write, 
their own ticket for salaries.and ex¬ 
penses,'1 said one university official. 
“As trustees, they felt it was‘their 
duty to keep the money close at 
hand instead of deposing it in 
Israeli banks. They were also con¬ 
cerned about keeping within the 
rules for tax-exempt organizations 
set by the U.S. Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS)." 

(Gootfwwd on Page 3) 

celebrations were held in towns and 
villages throughout the area in 
honour of the released prisoners. 
The IDF plans to keep an eye on 
them through coordination with 
local leaders where possible. 

Heads of civilian militias, 
Lebanese police and religious 
leaders are to be summoned to dis¬ 
cuss the means at their disposal to 
help maintain order. Efforts will be 
made to impress on them that it is in 
their best interest to keep things 
quiet. 

The Associated Press reports 
from .Algiers that PLO executive 
committee member Jamal Sourani 
told reporters that many of tbe 
freed prisoners complained in 
Algiers they had been tortured dur¬ 
ing their detention, but he gave no 
details. He said the Palestinians 
“were treated like common 
criminals aiid not at all as prisoners 
of war under the terms of the Red 

(Coetinaed on Page 2, CoL i) 

Hussein scores U.S 
for backing Israel 

AMMAN (Reuter), — King Hus¬ 
sein of Jordan yesterday indirectly 
attacked U.S. support for Israel and 
said amy Middle East peace in¬ 
itiative should preserve Palestinian 
identity, the official Jordanian news 
agency,’PETRA, reported. 

“There should be a differentia¬ 
tion between guarantees which 
friends of Israel extend to it in 
material support and the guarantees 
which become a means of bolstering 
its policies of occupation and ex¬ 
pansion," the king said. 

“Material aid to Israel must not 
be for the purpose of providing 
Funds and means to support its 
policies of occupation, settlements 
and expansion.” Hussein added. 

He was speaking at a banquet he 
gave for visiting Italian President 
Sandro Pertini. . 

PM and Arens on way to Washington 

U.S. to give Shamir 
much of what he asks 
Shamir: No 
settlement 
freeze on 
the agenda 

Jerusalem Post Staff 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 

yesterday stated emphatically that 
Israel is not considering any freeze 
of new settlements in Judea and 
Samaria and that this issue is not 
even on the agenda of his talks in 
Washington this week. 

Speaking in an interview with 
Israel Radio on the eve of his depar¬ 
ture, scheduled for today, Shamir 
said that the possibility of King Hus¬ 
sein's joining the peace process has 
nothing to do with the settlement is¬ 
sue. 

If Hussein needs encouragement 
to join the peace process, he must 
be helped to overcome his fears of 
Syria and of the PLO, Shamir held. 
Israel has to live its own life, ac¬ 
cording to its needs, and the settle¬ 
ments in Judea and Samaria have 
nothing to do with negotiations, 
whether with Jordan, with Egypt or 
with anyone else, the prime minister 
said. 

Addressing the American plan to 
sponsor a Jordanian rapid deploy¬ 
ment force, Shamir said he under**, 
tands that the U.S. has to maintain 
friendly relations with Arab states in 
the region, but such friendship does 
not have to be expressed by supply* 

(Continued oa Page 2, CoL 3) 

Peres motion 
wins approval at 
Socialist IntT 
BRUSSELS (Reuter). — Bowing to 
pressure from Labour Party 
chairman Shimon Peres, the 
Socialist International agreed on 
Friday to a Middle East resolution, 
which included a commitment to 
“seek measures to guarantee the 
security of Israel's northern 
border.” This was the conclusion of 
the Middle East debate by Western 
socialist leaders here. 

Lebanese Druse leader Walid 
Jumblalt, who criticized the | 
Socialist International for “avoiding 
the issue” of Lebanon, told 
reporters after the debate that Por¬ 
tuguese Prime Minister Mario 
Soares had agreed to lead a fact¬ 
finding mission to combat what 

(Cootinned on Page 2, CoL 4) 

By WOLF BLITZER 
Jerusalem Post Corrraponfent 

WASHINGTON. — The Reagan 
administration is prepared to gp a 
long way towards increasing 
economic, political, military and 
strategic cooperation with Israel 
during Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir's talks here this week, U.S. 
officials said yesterday. 

At the same time, they expressed 
doubt that Israel would receive 
everything it wants or that all of the 
areas of agreement would be 
publicized. Israeli officials agreed 
that some subjects are still con¬ 
sidered too sensitive. 

On the eve of Shamir's arrival, 
U.S. and Israeli officials were confi¬ 
dent that the intensive schedule of 
talks would produce Important 
achievements for both sides. 

Shamir, accompanied by Defence 
Minister Moshe Arens, is due here 
today to begin talks at the State 
Department tomorrow with 
Secretary of Slate George Shultz 
and Defence Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger. 

Shamir has been invited to a 
working luncheon with President 
Ronald Reagan at the White House 
on Tuesday. At the end of that ses¬ 
sion. both leaders are expected to 
issue public declarations. 

Shamir is due to address the 
National Press Club on Wednesday 
before flying to New York for 
meetings with Jewish leaders and 
others. He is scheduled to return to 
Israel on Thursday. Arens is ex¬ 
pected to return on Wednesday. 

The director-general of the 
Defence Ministry, Aluf (Res.) 
Menahem Meron, and the deputy 

director-general of the .Foreign 
Ministry. Hanan Baron, were in 
Washington all last week Tor 
preparatory discussions with U.S. 
officials, including Under-Seereurv 
of State for Political Affairs 
Lawrence Eacleburger. 

The schedule for the Shamir visit. 
Israeli officials said, has left the 
maximum amount of time open for 
substantive talks, with less emphasis 
on the largely symbolic aspects of 
such a visit. Thus, Reagan will not 
host Shamir at a formal White 
House state dinner. 

Instead. Vice-President George 
Bush is to host a dinner Tuesday- 
night in Shamir's honour. 

American officials said yesterday 
(hey had already indicated to their 
Israeli counterparts that the U.S. is 
prepared to store military medical 
supplies in Israel. Jerusalem, 
however, has been pressing for the 
prepositioning of ammunition and 
other heavy military hardware. It is 
still unclear how far the administra¬ 
tion is willing to go on this sensitive 
matter. 

That is also the case involving 
joint U.S.-Israeli military 
maneuvers. The administration is 
willing to begin some aerial and 
naval maneuvers in the eastern 
Mediterranean, but Pentagon of-, 
ficials are still resisting Jerusalem's 
proposals for more meaningful 
ground exercises in Israel. 

Another area of concern for 
Israel is the 1985 fiscal year foreign 
aid budget. Arens has made clear to 
the Americans in recent days that 
he wants the U.S. to provide Israel 
with Si.7 billion in military as- 

t Continued on Page 2, Col. 6) 

Syrian air defences ‘confront? 
two U.S. jets over Lebanon 
DAMASCUS (AP). — Syrian air 
defences drove off U.S. jets that 
flew over Syrian positions in 
Lebanon yesterday, a Syrian Army 
spokesman reported. 

The spokesman identified the in¬ 
truding warplanes as F-I4 Tomcats 
that “flew over areas under the con- 
trol of our forces in Lebanon.” 

“Our defences confronted them 
and forced them to fly back toward 
the sea,” the spokesman said in a 
communique distributed by the of¬ 
ficial news agency Sana. No further 
details were given. 

The communique did not give the 
number of the jets nor say whether 
"confronted” meant that they were 
driven off by anti-aircraft ground 
fire or surface-to-air missiles. The 
communique also failed to say at ex¬ 

actly whaL time yesterday the con¬ 
frontation occurred. 

Two Tomcats streaked over 
Beirut at midmorning in an easterly 
direction. Lebanon's state radio 
said that they were on a reconnais¬ 
sance mission over the Lebanese 
capital and the hills surrounding the 
U.S. Marine peacekeeping base at 
the city's airport. 

It could not be determined 
whether these two jets were the 
ones that drew Syrian fire and no 
spokesmen at the Marine base in 
Beirut were available for comment. 

It was the second time in 16 days 
that Syrian positions fired at U.S. 
carrier jets of a navy flotilla 
stationed off the Beirut coast to 
support the 1,600 U.S. Marine con- 
lingeni serving with the 
Multinational Peacekeeping Force. 

It pays you 
To pay us 

Come to Gestetner's 
special Exhibition. We shall be 

Come to Gestetner's 
H special Exhibition. We shall be 

displaying the very latest in 
money-saving reprographic equipment. 
New copiers, advanced duplicators and 

heavy duty printing machines will be 
offered at special prices and exclusive long 
term credit arrangements. It will pay you to 

pay us a visit at the 

Ariel Hotel, 31 Hebron 
Road Jerusalem on 

29th and 30th of 
November 1983, 
10 A.M. to8 P.M. 

Gestetner 
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swissair + 
THE WEATHER 

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's 
Humidity Min-Max Max 

Jerusalem 44 9—18 19 
Ci< 'Ijn 49 12-18 J9 
Nahamu _ 11-22 n 

Safud 55 II—Ift 17 
Haifa Port 17-24 24 
Tiberius 41 13-25 26 
Na/ureih 41 12-21 22 
Afula 61 10—24 25 
Shomron 54 10—2D 21 
T cl A* iv 76 13-21 22 
B-G Airport 65 12-22 22 
Jcnchu 40 12-26 27 
Ga tjx 80 13-22 a 
Becpihchu 55 9-22 23 
bilai 44 16-24 25 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 

Aura Herzog visited the Philip 
Klutznick Museum at B'nai B’rith 
Internationa! Headquarters in 
Washington D.C. as the guest of 
Mrs. Vera Rosenne, wife of the 
Israel Ambassador to the U.S. and 
other members of the Diplomatic 
Corps. They saw an exhibition of 
paintings entitled "Children of the 
Holocaust." 

PRISONERS 
(Continued from Page One) 

Cross conventions." 
Sourani asserted that conditions 

in the Israeli prison camps were 
"comparable to those in Nazi con¬ 
centration rcamps."' He said the 
prisoners--were -systematically, ill-, 
treated and were guarded by con¬ 
victed common criminals to whom 
the Israelis gave privileged status. 

Representatives of the released 
prisoners told reporters in Algiers 
that all 1,100 are "totally commit¬ 
ted" to PLO leader Yasser Arafat in 
his struggle with Syrian-backed 
Palestinian rebels. Their spokesmen 
said the arrivals did not include a 
single supporter of the anti-Arafat 
factions. 

PLO Lt. Col. Salah Taamari. who 
was president of the prisoners* 
defence committee in Ansar, said 
all the political tendencies within 
the PLO were represented among 
the 5.000 prisoners at the camp, but 
all agreed on the need for unity 
"behind our great leader Yasser 
Arafat.” 

Ta'amari also alleged that a number 
of the Palestinians freed from Ansar 
“disappeared" en route to Ben- 
Gurion Airport. Leaders of the 
released men felt their absence on 
the flight to Algiers, he said, and 
they suspect that Israel did not 
really free them. 

In Tel Aviv, an organization of 
persons wounded by enemy action 
announced it has sent letters to the 
prime minister and defence 
minister, saying it rejoices with 
families whose sons have returned 
from captivity, but objects that so 
many "cruel murderers" were 
released. It said such killers deserve 
the death penalty. 
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Driver sought in attack 
on girl in Jerusalem 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Jerusalem police are looking for a 
driver who picked up a 17-year-old 
hitchhiker late Thursday night in 
Ein Kerem, before she was found 
near Hadassah Hospital having 
been brutally auacked. 

The girl, a kibbutz member study¬ 
ing in Jerusalem, was found beside a 
campfire near the hospital by a 
Hadassah watchman who heard her 
cries for help. She was partly un¬ 
dressed. wounded by blows to the 

»nd suffering from third- 

degree burns on the upper part of 
her body. She may have been raped 
as welt. 

The victim, who was immediately 
hospitalized, is also suffering from 
shock, and police have not been 
able to question her. A special in¬ 
vestigation team has been set up, 
and a driver who reportedly offered 
her a ride into the centre of town is 
being sought. 

Police last night described the 
girl's condition as fair. 

Egypt again bars Israel 
from international book fair 

KerrcastiPurtly cloudy with chance or light 
rjin in North 

CAIRO (AP). — Israel has been ex¬ 
cluded from Egypt's international 
Book Fair for the second straight 
year, the weekly magazine October. 
said yesterday. 

The magazine said the Culture 
Ministry had "rejected” Israel's re¬ 
quest to join the book fair, which 
will be held next January, because 
of “the bloody political situation in 
Lebanon and Israel's insistence not 
to withdraw from Lebanon." 

A Foreign Ministry spokesman, 
questioned by The Jerusalem Post 
last night, could not confirm the 
report. He said that the matter is 
still being dealt with. 

Israel was also excluded from the 
book fair Iasi January: it has par¬ 
ticipated in the fair since diplomatic 
tics were established in 1980 under 
the peace treaty signed the year 
before. 

Earlier this week. Israeli players 
were barred From the Fourth World 
Amateur Karate Championship 
held in Cairo. 

Although officials said the exclu¬ 
sion was based on the Israelis late 
payment of registration fees, Israeli 
diplomats suspected it may have 
resulted from Arab and Egyptian 
pressure on the international com¬ 
mittee. 

Sanctions to start today in Haifa, Ashdod ports 
HA I FA. — Stevedores in Haifa and 
Ashdod harbours are to start in-' 
dusiria! action today to press their 
pay claims. They are to refuse over¬ 
time work and they intend to 
declare an official labour dispute to 
enable them to strike in a fortnight. 

Wage talks with the Ports 
Authority broke down last Thurs¬ 
day, when the men refused to agree 

to reduce the size of work gangs 
from six to four men each. The 
authority slated that only such a 
step would make it possible to give 
the men higher pay. 

In Ashdod Port, which is full of 
freighters, the action will have an 
immediate effect. This will not be so 
in Haifa Port, which has little work 
at the moment. 

Five suspects held for robberies, murder try 
Jerusalem police last week ar¬ 

rested four local men and a woman 
suspected of involvement in an at¬ 
tempted murder and two armed, 
robberies over the last two weeks. 

Appearing in magistrates court 
on Friday, a police representative 
alleged that Yitzhak Lamberto, 28, 
Yossi Molcho, 22, Moshe Mehager, 
22, and Dani Elul, 24, were involved 
in the attempt to murder Meir 
Turgeman of Meva&seret Zion 11 
days ago. They also allegedly rob¬ 
bed a Givat Shaul petrol station a 

week ago, and a greengrocer as he 
was returning home late at night. 

The four, arrested last Thursday 
in Givat Mordechai, were found 
with an Uzi submachine gun, bul¬ 
lets, a knife and burglars* tools in 
their car, police said. 

The suspects were ordered held 
for 15 days, and Orli Dahan, 22, 
found during a search at the home 
of one of the men and suspected of 
cooperating with them, was 
remanded for five days. (Itim) , 

TRIPOLI TRUCE 
(Continmd from Page One) '■ * 

evacuation, provided it does not 
take more than two weeks from the 
day the programme is com¬ 
municated to the warring parties. 

The governments of Saudi Arabia 
and Syria will offer all assistance 
Karami might seek to implement 
the agreement. 

The agreement represents a ma¬ 
jor political coup for Arafat, 
reflecting the failure of the Syrian- 
backed rebels seriously to diminish 
the very strong support Arafat en¬ 
joys both among Palestinians at 
large and within the PLO, 
leadership. This support 
strengthened -considerably as the 
crisis proceeded towards its climax 
this month, finally persuading 
Damascus to accord the PLO 
leader what amounts to not only a 
military but also a political reprieve. 

Arafat himself announced in 
Tripoli yesterday his acceptance of 
the agreement, which Saudi Foreign 
Minister Saud al-Faisal confirmed 
in Damascus on Friday provides for 
the PLO chiefs personal departure 
from Tripoli. 

In Damascus, spokesmen for the 
two major factions in the Syrian- 
backed rebellion also endorsed the 
agreement, which had been 
thrashed out by Saud, his Syrian 
counterpart Abdul-Halira Khaddam 
and senior representatives of Arafat 
and his opponents. 

The rebels originally rejected the 
agreement, as it called for a mutual 
pullback from Tripoli and environs 
— something they vehemently op¬ 
posed — but appeared later to have 
succumbed to Syrian pressure and 
rescinded their earlier rejection. 
•The agreemsnt was also 

welcomed by George Habash's 
Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine and Na’if Hawatma’s 
Democratic Front for the Libera¬ 
tion of Palestine, the two largest 
groups in the PLO after Arafat’s 
own mainstream Fatah. 

The accord, although arrived at 
through the mediation of Saudi 
Arabia, was largely a victory for 
Habash and Hawatma, whose stub¬ 
born resistance to Syrian pressure 
to ditch Arafat and back the rebels 
effectively stymied any bid by 
Damascus to bring about an inter¬ 
nal putsch within the PLO, and 
provided Arafat with a secure 
lifeline throughout the seven-month 
rebellion. 

Syria itself hid whatever resent¬ 
ment it might have felt about haring 
to let Arafat off the hook, and the 
state-controlled press was un¬ 
animous over the weekend in praise 
of the accord. 

M can while. Tripoli was quiet but 
tense last night, with the cease-fire 
reported to be bolding, but neither 
side taking any chances. 

Company 
for the 

Rehabilitation 
and Development of the 

Jewish Quarter of 
the Old City of Jerusalem Ltd. 

TENDER FOR THE SALE OF SHOPS 

IN THE JEWISH QUARTER 

1. The Company announces ihe offer for sale of shops of various 
sizes, intended for the tourist trade. 

2. Participation m the tender is subject to the conditions and rules 
contained in the tender booklet. 

3. Details on the location of the shops, their area, and purchase 
conditions are available from trriay. Sunday. November 27. at 
the fchlus Deportment at the Company's offices in Kikar Batei 
Mahse. The Jewish Quarter. Old City. Jerusalem. 

Tours of the shops will be held every day except Friday, at 10 
a m 

NO FREEZE 
(Continued from Page Oue) ■ 

ing arms. As long as there is no 
.peace, arms in the bands of Arabs 
are directed against Israel in the 
end, he warned. 

Shamir conceded that the present 
situation amounts to a de faao 
peace with Jordan, but lacks links in 
various spheres, particularly 
diplomatic relations. The prime 
minister renewed his invitation to 
King Hussein to open peace 
negotiations with Israel. 

As to plans for strategic coopera¬ 
tion between the U.S. and IsraeL 
Shamir said that he will not be seek¬ 
ing a specific memorandum on such 
cooperation, but an understanding 
on common aims. 

Over the weekend, the Tehiya 
Party served notice on the govern¬ 
ment that it will leave the coalition 
if Shamir and Defence Minister 
Moshe Aren? agree to any conces¬ 
sions on Judea and Samaria during 
their U.S. visit. 

Tehiya MK Gcula Cohen 
reminded the government that the 
three votes of her party and possibly 
that *of Matzad MK Haim 
Druckman. are sufficient either to 
bring down the government. 

A young member of the Fish family contemplates his smashed front 
door on Friday morning, after Jerusalem police forced entry to his 
family's Mea She’arim apartment on Thursday night. The police were 
looking for a neighbour, whom they suspect of being involved in the City 
of David disturbances last summer, and wanted to gain entry to tbe Fish 
apartment to question the family. Police broke down the door after- 
family members refused to let them in. (Rahamim Israeli) 

Ata has no cash for wages, 
charges government neglect 

By DAVID RUDGE 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The 2,600 employees of 
the ailing Ata textile concern are 
unlikely to be paid their November 
wages, due next week, because the 
firm has no money, company 
secretary Emanuel Solomonov said 
last night. 

He said Ata is losing nearly 
530,000 a day, and the firm’s 
creditors are demanding payment 
on outstanding debts. The company 
has to pay back 52 million on one 
loan which expired recently, and 
another S2m. loan has to be paid by 
the end of this month. 

In addition, several clients have 
notified the company that they are 
unwilling to order more goods from 
Ata, because they think the. firm 
may soon close and thereFore would ‘ 
be unable to honour its commit¬ 
ments, said Solomonov. 

He said details of Ata’s worsening 

financial situation were reported to 
the board of directors on Friday. 
"We can no longer keep finding 
solutions on a day-to-day basis. 
What is needed now is for the 
government, and in particular the 
industry and trade minister, to fulfil 
their promises as soon as possible.” 

He said the ministry has not been 
in touch with the company for near¬ 
ly a week, and there were reports 
that Minister Gideon Patt is due to 
leave Israel today for a week-long 
trip abroad. 

"If the reports are true, then what 
little contact we had with the- 
govemment will be severed com¬ 
pletely,- and Ata will be lost. 
Nobody, here can understand how a 
minister of state can raake.a public 
promise and 'then not keep his 
word," he said-. 

An Industry and Trade Ministry 
spokesman denied last night that 
Patt intends going abroad. 

Bistadmt demands 17% now 
The Histadrut is to demand payment of a 17 per cent advance on the 

Januaiy cost-of-living payment, the labour federation’s Secretary-General 
Yeroham Meshel told Israel Radio on Friday. Meshel said that the em¬ 
ployers "had not refused" this demand. 

TTiere will be a “crucial” meeting tomorrow to settle the amount and 
date of the payment of the advance, said Meshel. 

He warned that time is working against the employers and that,.if the 
negotiations did npt succeed, the Histadrut would tell the Hevrat Ovdim in¬ 
dustries which it owns to pay the advance, and begin a campaign against 
other employers. There is already a strike headquarters, he noted, but he 
hopes it would not have to be used. ' 

Industry and Trade Minister Gideon Patt said on Friday night that he t 
favours fraying an advance on the January C-o-L payment. Patt told Galei 
Zahal, the army radio, that it would be .unfair to erode salaries to an extent 
unbearable by wage-earners. Furthermore, paying out large sums of money 
in February would be inflationary, he raid. . _(Itim) 

More cuts due in 1984-85 
Post Economic Reporter 

The Treasury is to present the 
cabinet with the first draft or the 
1984-1985 budget within three 
weeks, ministry sources said yester¬ 
day. 

The sources said the budget will 
probably involve a further decrease; 
in government spending, in addition 
to the cuts currently being effected. 

The Treasury has run into dif¬ 
ficulties implementing the current 
government cutbacks, but it is con¬ 
fident that by mid-January k will 

have overcome the opposition to 
these measures and gained the 
cabinet's approval for the 1984-85 
budget. ....... 

The Treasury expects a fall in tax 
revenue during 1984 as a result of 
the slowdown in economic activity 
and a drop in imports. This will 
necessitate a reduction in govern¬ 
ment expenditure, since it is 
thought that an Increasing 
budgetary deficit would fuel infla¬ 
tion and aggravate balance-of- 
payments problems. 

PERES MOTION Moscow warns U.S. 
r PMge °T}- > no* to attack Syria (Coatfaued from Page One) 
Jumblatt called “Western disinfor¬ 
mation.” 

Jumblatt, the only Arab delegate 
to the meeting, criticized the group 
for barring a Palestine Liberation 
Organization representative from 
attending as an observer. 

Jumblatt said he met French 
Socialist Party Secretary-General. 
Lionel Jospin to discuss the role of 
French troops in the multinational 
Beirut peacekeeping force. "The 
peacekeeping force -has now 
become an intervention force,” said 
Jumblatt: 

President Francois Mitterrand 
yesterday received Labour Party 
chairman Shimon Peres at the 
Elysee Palace for a meeting lasting 
one hour and 40 minutes, Israel 
Radio reported last night. 

Mitterrand told Peres that there 
had been a notable improvement in 
French-Israeli relations recently 
and that he welcomes this develop¬ 
ment. 

MOSCOW (AFP). — The Soviet 
Union has warned the U.S. to 
“think carefully" before under¬ 
taking any military action against 
Syria. 

An article in tbe Soviet New Times 
weekly said, “Syria has enough 
defensive power to repulse any 
possible attack." 

Bethlehem University 

reopens for studies 

Rumours about Assai 
affecting Tripoli sieg. 
BEIRUT (AP). — Rumours that 
Syrian President Hafez Assad is 
seriously ill are beginning to affect 
events in the Middle East, but the 
Syrian government has said nothing 
about Assad's health beyond that he 
is recovering from an appendec¬ 

tomy. 
The rumours have been cir¬ 

culating for .about two weeks, and 
yesterday officials in the Palestine 
Liberation Organization said that 
because of Assad's health, they feel 
in less of a Hurry to deal with 
Damascus on the Syrian-backed 
rebels' demand that PLO chairman 
Yasser Arafat leave Tripoli. 

The officials, who asked not to be 
identified, said that if Assad were 
seriously ill, he might have to step 
aside, and his successor might be 
more friendly to Arafat. Assad, 53, 
has been president of Syria since 

1970. 
The rumours started when a 

scheduled visit to Syria by Lebanese 
President Amin Jemayel was 
cancelled on November 13, because 
Assad was said to be ill. It was not 
until the following day that the 
government-controlled Syrian 
media confirmed reports that Assad 
had a successful operation for an in¬ 
flamed appendix. 

But the announcement did not 
quiet speculation about Assad's 
health. On November 21, western 
sources were quoted as raying that 

Assad had apparently jaffai 
heart attack and renSJ 
hospitalized. “ 

Since then, various sources m 
Middle East have said that Assa, 
suffering from leukemia orw 
stroke which partially 
him. But no comment has ^ 
from the Syrian government ah 
an> illness except appendicitis . 
there has been no independent c 
firmaiion on any other illness. 

Last Tuesday, a spokesman 
Assad raid the president’s he ah! 
“good and in constant imp® 
merit. The president is very close 
complete recovery," he added: 

The spokesman said that hi 
met that day with a number of 
ficials in his administration, j 
there was no way to confirm \ 
the meetings took place, beca 
these people are generally avails 

only to the government-run mej 

Again, on Thursday, a prejjd 
tiai spokesman said .Assad had r 
with Syrian Foreign Minis 
Abdui-Halim Khaddam, bat 
comments from Khaddam on ; 
sad's health were quoted. 

The spokesman said KJhadtf 
had briefed the Syrian president 
his meetings with Saudi Arab 
Foreign Minister Prince Saud 
Faisal on efforts to end the Syr^ 
backed rebels' siege of Ara 
loyalists in Tripoli. 

‘Rehov Rashi’ local papers 
close under financial crisii 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Ehan Communica¬ 
tions announced on Friday that it is 
ceasing publication of its 14 weekly 
regional newspapers, Rehov Rashi 
(Main Street) and dismissing over 
150 employees. The chain’s papers 
first appeared last ApriL 

The company's general manager, 
Shlomo Abadi, called an emergency 
meeting of all employees Friday 
morning at Eit&n's Tel Aviv offices 
and informed them of Thursday 
night's decision by its board of 
directors to close down the papers. 

Each of the over 150 employees, 
including journalists, graphic artists, 
typesetters and clerical staff, was 
handed dismissal letters on the spot. 
All those who do not have a special 
contract with Eitan were informed 
in writing that "following the halt in 
publication of the Rehov Rashi 
papers, your employment has been 
terminated as of November 25, 
1983" — Friday's date. They will 
get their final payments on 
December 18, the workers were 
told. 

Eitan Communications is owned 

by three major shareholders: Dan 
(which is also involved in the Fi 
International Bank), Bank Leu 
and Delta Galil. Thursday nigh 
decision is understood to have be 
due primarily to the strings 
retrenchment measures which t 
country's major banks arcundi 
taking following last month's bar 
shares crisis. ^ - 

There were repealed rumours U 
month that some of EJtan’s shai 
were for sale and that the compa 
was going through financial d 
ficulties. But Abadi assured t 
employees only three weeks ai 
that the company' had sufficuf 
capital to insure publication aft.... 
Rehov Rashi papers for at least “ - 
year, during which they cod ' 
become profitable. 

Abadi told Eitan’s employees 
Friday that in present condhk 
the company could not keep ! 
with the 75-day credits granted ; 
advertisers, and that Eitai 
shareholders had decided to-dt 
the papers. The new weekly, paj 
for religious readers York Hashi 
(Friday) will probably continue, 
appear for the time being. 

(Contfaned from Page One) 
Defence Forces personnel and that 
the army would be pleased to get rid 
of the detention camp. 

The Defence Ministry announced 
on Friday that Miriam Groff, 
mother of Yosef Groff, who is still 
being held by Ahmed Jibril, had 
been told last week that a prisoner 
exchange concerning the six Fatah 
prisoners was in the offing. The 
spokesman was reacting to her 
statement that she had not been told 
about the release of the six. She had 
not been told the exact timing and 
nor. had anyone else, because 
secrecy had been imperative. 

The ministry said the continuous 
efforts are being made to secure the 
return of the other prisoners held by 
Jibril and the Syrians, and to clarify 
the issue of the missing. 

Eli Abutbui of Acre, one of the 
six returned prisoners, kept a diary 
of his experiences over the 15 
months of his captivity. In it he 
describes how they witnessed the 

TAMER-PLO 
e One) revolt against PLO leader Yas 
nel and that Arafat. 
ed to get rid Abutbut writes that several of • 

captors were killed in the fightir 
'announced When he asked the whereabouts 
ara Groff. Qne or the other of his jailors, t 
who is still man's friends would say that he h 
Jibril, had been killed bv a shell or a burst 

t a prisoner f,re. 

Abutbui and Avi KronenFe 
celebrated their release with the 
families and friends in Acre overt 
weekend. Abutbui joined p 
brothers and father at synagogl 
yesterday, and in the evening, we 
to a party with friends. His faihi 
said that it had been like “one kn 
party" from the moment Eli arriw 
home. 

Kronenfeld was also at a par, 
last night. His father Yonatan sa 
that 15 months of agony when:t| 
family waited and prayed for Avi 
release is now a thing of the pas 
“We are all wonderfully happy," I, 
said. 

UJS.—SHAMIR 
(Ceatined from Page One) . . 

sistance — all in the form of out- :n<2£a2ndS 
right grants. “ I™1- , 
■ In the foreign aid bill just passed j"1 
by Congress, Israel received $850 Israch‘made 
million in military grants and Israeli oiTu 
another $8S0m.ui loans. U.S. of- these military- 
ficials believe that Arens' request is be very sign 
unrealistic. economy cris 

On this issue, most Israeli experts U.S. officia 
and American Jewish lobbyists here are sympathei 
agree. They have noted that the ad- but they note* 

Siiiim < 

those funds for weapons purchasi 
in Israel. ~~ 
• The Pentagon to buy addilioni 
Israeli-made military equipment.! „ 

Israeli officials said progress n 
these military-economic areas couk 
be very significant in easing thi 
economy crisis in Israel. ! -i 

U.S. officials yesterday said thej ^ 
are sympathetic to Israel's requests Vj 
but they noted that Washington ha| 

C Or 71 

II1CJ imvc nuicu Ultu me SO- iiuicu unu nwmugiuw “*3 

ministration is probably prepared to - a pro qua in mind. Specifically 
increase grant assistance to 51,275b. *be Americans want greater Israel 

Arens is described by Israeli of- flexibility in any future negotiation! 

ae a* 

Bids should be submitted by 12 noon on Tuesday. December 6, 
1983. They should be made on the appropriate form, contained 
m the tender booklet, and should be accompanied by a 
payment of IS 20.000.. 

P.O.B. 14012. Tel. 02-288141, 287212. 

TOMORROW — Haga 
(Civil Defence) Exercise 

in Beersheba 

The coordinator of operations in 
Judea, Samaria-and Gaza, Tat-Aluf 
(Brig. Gen.) Binyamin Bcn-Elkzcr, 
agreed to reopen Bethlehem 
University yesterday. This followed 
a meeting with Vice Chancellor 
Brother Thomas Scanlon and Rec¬ 
tor Dr. Anton Sansur. ■ 

Scanlan and Sansur promised to 
prevent disruptions of public order, 
such as those which led to the clos¬ 
ing of the university for two months, 
months. 

ficials as confident that he can con¬ 
vince the Americans to provide 
Israel with the full SI.7b. figure. 

There are other economic and 
military areas in which Israel a 
seeking additional U.S. support dur¬ 
ing the talks this week. 

Fw one tiling, Israel wants the 
' U.S. to revive the 1979 U.S.-Israeli 
.Memorandum of Agreement 
designed to promote Israeli military 
sales to the Pentagon and the three 
related military agreements of 1981. 
Those three agreements called on 
the U.S. to permit 
• Israel to spend some of the an¬ 
nual foreign military sales (FMS) as¬ 
sistance in Israel, rather than only 
for purchase of arms in the U,S. 
• Third countries receiving U.S. 
FMS assistance to spend some of 

about the West Bank and GbzJe 

They also want Israel to coordinat* ‘ 
its strategy in Lebanon more close!) 
with that of Washington. ;; 

In addition, Washington wtad 
Israel to become more sensitive ft 
U.S. interests in the Arab world. ■ 

Thus, American officials exprtS 
sed hope that Israel would beeonfp 
more understanding of-the need fot 
U.S. military cooperation-.wjj*L 
moderate, pro-western Arab stagi 
such as Jordan, Saudi Arabia'iS? 
Egypt. That means, an Americaw? 
ficial said, an Israeli wilUagnesn 
go along with new U5, arms sategq 
those countries. ^ \ 

“Both countries arc going to hay®, 
to make some tough decisions this 
week,” he said. “It won’t be easy to 
either one.” 

u 

»0p: 
u 
u 

W'rth dMB tha dMth of °«r dear mother. 
.9*?™motnsr and great-grandmother 

Tomorrow, Monday, November 28, there will be a Haga exercise in 
Beersheba between 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. During the exercise, the sound 
of firing and explosions will be beard, and the sirens will sound the all 
clear. In the event of a real attack, the sirens will sound a rising and 
falling note. 

ATS. —. Former members of the 
ATS, the women's auxiliary corps of 
the British Army, who.enlisted here 
during World War II, are to. hold a 
40th anniversary reunion.at 5 p.m. 
today at the Tel Aviv Museum’s 
RecanariHail. 

R05E VVOLACH 
The-Jnerel will ttke place today, Sunday. November 27 1983 at 

12.30 pm at the Ramat Hashamn 

Daughter — Zeida Borack 
Son Bonnie Wolaoh, Los Angeles 
wandcHIdren amt gmit-grandchHdirefi. 

Ml 
m 
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fDnl threateiis Hevel Shalom 

H • • *?ck °? motivation, when you know the same if a moshav has 30 famili 
*- h- V 

Slifeftriisftlein Post Reporter ‘ ‘ ?£? ° £ "t 0l^Vail'D n> w ^ n70U: fcn°w lhe same if a moshav has 30 families 
’ ^oMpwier --, that what ypu grpwwjJl rfmosr cer- or 90 ” 

;?r^. ~ Scverc .u"der' la*n,y ** destroyed or will be left to ■ Asked whether nerhaos fewer 

■ ‘r -C^Cl- T0\h lhe becausc °r‘thc *lut larger moshavim shSSd have been 
r £* , • established by the settlement 

^ *he The - Hevel Shalom area, which authorities in the region, a well- 
■?•= Committee?.,, was settled mosOy by people who placed source in the field told The 

? ■ i. 4'' u -: iPd Prior to - Jerusalem Post that, in hindsight. 
•’ yufied th#;. The pullback the Sinai, is this was true. “Our policy today is 

: •'•• T3£ST': •' ifl"e\y ^depopulated, the to'expand the existing mosharim 
•“■ -*£L h ,**£ lh2 , ■ befo« establishing new ones.” 
' . :>^bavtm are underpopulated and Moshave Pri-Gen, for example, : . The farmers told the MKs that 

of the freeze bpublm. was scheduled to be established in thejMavthe blame for die arM’sdif- 
\r. ?° ??? bouses ate to be the Sinai but was finally constructed. .ficuhies squarely bn the govern- 

:s; “lr>Jr^lIrihere w the foreseeable m Hevel -Shalom. The first 30 ment. “Because of .the govern- 
- ; v Another .problem, said the set- families were promised that 30 more ment’s policies, our income does 

Jljanhere io the foreseeable future. 2 l«piM* ‘“i " . —--—.— —-■ 

*''■ i.. .'^Bother .problem, said the set- 
"r::i^iers, o that the Farmers’ income 

not even cover expenses. 
’^v^The cesnmittee group, headed by 

‘ Avraham Katz-Oz. also heard 
='i^^arsh /epori* about many govern - 
‘ * -’..i rf ^wnt promises, which were made — 
•’ ^v^&ine in writing.— and not kept. 
" .^V.^Tbe- Situation is close to 

: ..^■atasirophic," said the represen- 

families would soon join them, but 
although some foundations were 
laid, no new houses have been built 
and several of the 30 original 
families now want to leave; 
‘ “The Interior Ministry has fulfil¬ 
led -all its commitments, but the 
Ministries of Housing and 
Agriculture have hot,’’ said Eliezer 
Ben-Tzvi, head of the Eshkol ' . ;'r=iv34b‘veofMoshayYevul."Wehavea Ben-Tzvi, head of the Eshkol 

-’’-^‘iilingthatevetyone has forgotten . Regional Council. “There is a 
area.. Although no one has left process of postponement. With only 

*■ ;'^. .et, many are seriously considering 30 families on each moshav, it is 
- • ^ V^'iifh a moye. There is a decided very difficult to live. Expenses are 

ment’s policies, our income does 
not even cover expenses.” They 
also blamed Agrexco for trying to 
cheat them: “They only offer us 
what we would get for destroying 
our crops. And if we refuse, they say 
it’s all our fault because we don't 
want to export.” 

There are -six moshavim (Yated, 
Y'evul. Sde. Avrahara, Dekel,- 
Talmei-Yosef and Pri-Gan) and two 
kibbutzim (Sufa and Holit) in Hevel 
Shalom, A third kibbutz was to have 
been established soon, but will not 
be. said Ben-Tzvi. 

7: Hi Landau takes over 
i - Jl/?ierzliya Municipality 
f tfERZLIYA (Itira). — The new 

^ ‘ t - ^ ^“tayor of this coastal town, Eli Lan- 
v ^'’du, arrived at his office Friday 
" ;, l'-- jfernoon, following the publication 

~: . „r- >f;his election in Reshumot, the of- 
“ ’■ 7 ‘r «dal gazette. 

— --Landau, the Likud candidate, was 
|I ^"''vreeled by the town’s chief rabbis 
iOC8.I t\QvP-da delegation from the National 

** * PdD^'g'Ous Party. He said he hopes to' 
_ • , *\ake Herzliya “the capital of the 

aneial cri^_-_ 
bombing suspect held 

‘‘r 4 -• . ..Vc|-*The security forces have arrested 
.s ■ 5.^,‘V^spoct after a petrol bomb was, 

■ 1 r 4 Tvt"?hrown at about midnight on Thurs- 
lay at a Binyamin Regional Council 

- \ near the Qmry refugee camp 
T-; " Sear Ramallah. 

> . .. There were no injuries and no 
' ‘ * •. .. .TJ;;ii«nage was caused. A curfew was 

■ ■ ' :mposcd on the camp for several 
tours and was lifted at dawn. (Itim)i 

^ : ; ^^RACKDOWN — Police and traf 
. . ... ‘ - . inspectors cracked down on 

V; '"x^hdod drivers and pedestrians on 
l ' i-.-ffiday, issuing 700 summonses in 12 

Workers being laid off at 
HU, plants in Jerusalem 

By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Jerusalem’s job market continued 
to deteriorate last week, the city’s 
labour council reported on Friday. 

■ It said 105 workers were laid off by 
■three industrial plants, and scores of 
non-tenured employees at the 
Hebrew University — from both 
academic and administrative staffs - 
were told that their employment 
had been terminated. 

According to. the head of one of 
the university’s works committees, 

. the .institution, even before dis¬ 
missing the non-tenured<emp1oyees, 
had informed more than 100 
workers the previous week that they 
would lose their jobs. “For some 
reason,” he said, “not much 
publicity has been given to the 
situation of Hebrew University's 
Staff, both academic and others.” 

On Wednesday, hundreds of 
workers committee members in 
Jerusalem will meet in emergency 
session at the labour council head¬ 
quarters, to plan steps to halt more 

firings in the future. On the agenda 
is a proposal for a massive 
torchlight procession of thousands 
of workers through the streets of 
Jerusalem, to the Treasury. 

Labour Council secretary Nissan 
Harpaz admits that the university's 
firings and its delay in paying its 
staff wages result from the failure by 
the Treasury to release funds al¬ 
located to the school in the state 
budget. 

“The firings will seriously harm 
the progress of science and research 
in Israel,"” Nissan stated. “The 
government must not allow this to 
happen as long as we are a develop¬ 
ing country.” 

Of the 105 factory workers 
sacked last week, 60 had been 
employed at a Polgat subsidiary in 
Jerusalem, which closed its doors 
because of economic difficulties. In 
another plant employing 80 
workers, 12 faced dismissal but the 
move was averted when all 
employees agreed to an 18-per-cent 
cut in wages. 

Survey finds capital’s petrol stations ‘filthy’ 
By M1CHAL YUDELMAN 

J1*' Jerusalem Post Reporter 
.'-"Sanitary conditions at most of 

?LG 

. Aftjnspbcfion of 25'petrol stations 
-Oh both the east and west sides'of 
the city. 

Eight of the stations inspected 
Jiiere found “reasonably” clean. All 
lhe rest had Fifty toilets, broken 
tpilet seats, no toilet paper and no 
>oap. The toilets in some stations 
were locked and others had doors 
which did not close. Most stations* 
*-■ — - ~ ~ 

I Continued from Page One) 

‘'.. According to Hebrew University 
-'vice-president Bernard Cherrick, 
the expenses of the American 
.Friends of the Hebrew University 
.fire about 15 per cent of the collec¬ 
tions. Weizmann Institute president 
Prof. Michael Sela said that the ex- 

. penses of the American Committee 
for the Weizmann Institute - are 
about 10 per cent. The Tel Aviv 
University friends also skim off 10 

^per cent. The Technion spokesman 
said that they "do not know*’ what 

premises were filthy with garbage 
piles near or surrounding them. 

Most of the stations operate 
snack bars or restaurants, the report 

:|irotrf31J.ahii t^e wishk>orrrsJ^'[Wdie; 
J'dftitt2^as.vr^pa4 ^k^cqstomejh?. ; 
\ The findings were/so AeWre Tfc&t, 
the Tourism Ministry called in 
Health Ministry inspectors to join 
the survey. * 

The stations inspected belong to 
Delek, Paz and Sonol. 

The cleanest and most orderly 
station was the Sonol station in 
Sheikh Jarrah. Dirtiest was the Paz 
station opposite the Rockefeller 

Museum. “The entire mountain 
slope around this station is covered 
with thousands of oil cans thrown 
from the station.” states the report. 

h l Station .x>wners--were sutrimoned 
“ d, ^nteetip^Awth Health ;ind 

Tourism Ministry representatives in 
mid-October and instructed to 
improve the conditions at their sta¬ 
tions immediately. 

The Tourism Ministry will con¬ 
tinue its unscheduled inspections to 
insure that both foreign and 
domestic motorists get adequate 
service, a Tourism Ministry 
spokesman said yesterday. 

TUG-OF-WAR 
the expenses of the American Tech- 
njon Society are. 

A 10 per cent rate Is considered 
relatively low for American fund- 
raising organizations.. 

According, to figures from the 
Council for Higher Education, 
published here for the first time, oil 
seven universities hold $250m. in 

. endowment funds in Israel. The 
Hebrew University has roughly 40 

lMIK 
Reliability comes as standard. 
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Sole dealers in Israel for: 
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Liberal rebels deny 
plans to join Weizman 

An umbrella repairman at the Jaffa Flea Market on Friday waits for 
rain. (M. Dekel! 

Sappers detonate two bombs 
near army hitchhiking post 
BEERSHEBA (Itim). — Two ex¬ 
plosive devices, discovered at die 
hitchhiking post at Shivta in the 
western Negev at 5 a.m. on Friday, 
were detonated without damage by 
a police sapper. 

The two 1.25 kg. bombs were 
timed to explode at 10 a.m., a peak 
hour for soldiers travelling home for 
the Sabbath. 

A soldier found the bombs — two 
oil cans wrapped in plastic bags — 
wired to explode. A police sapper 
was summoned from Dimona and 

he detonated the two devices. 
Security forces conducted a wide- 
scale search and found tracks 
leading to the Beersheba-Shivta 
road. 

It is not clear whether the 
saboteurs came from Sinai, -the 
border of which is 20 kilometres 
from the site. At a recent meeting of 
the Israeli-Egyptian military com¬ 
mittee in Rome, the Egyptian 
delegation promised to do all it, 
could to prevent sabotage from 
Sinai. 

American, Hungarian to get 
Wolf prize in mathematics 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HERZLIYA. — The 5100,000 Wolf 
Foundation Prize in Mathematics 

/or 1983-84 will be shared by an 
American, Prof. Shiing Chern of the 
University of California, Berkeley, 
and a Hungarian, Prof. Paul Erdos 
of the Hungarian Academy of 
Sciences in Budapest, tHfe founda¬ 
tion has announced. 

The Wolf prizes are awarded in 
mathematics — the first to be an¬ 
nounced — as well as physics, 
agriculture, chemistry, arts and 
medicine. 

President Chaim Herzog is to 
award the prizes at a ceremony in 

-May,-1984. at the-Knesset. i 
!The.SI2 mHliorrprizc fund wases-; 

. Ublished in .’1S>^5 by the Tate; 

By SARAH HONIG 
Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — Liberal Party dissi¬ 
dents denied yesterday that they in¬ 
tend to team up with former 
defence minister Ezer Weizman and 
cross Knesset lines in order to form 
an alternative Alignment-led coali¬ 
tion. 

Rumours to (his effect, circulated 
by Labour Party sources, were 
reported in The Jerusalem Post last 
week. On Friday it emerged that on 
November 12, Weizman had met in 
his home with Alignment Knesset 
faction chief Moshe Shahal and 
Labour MK Rail Edri. Shahal and 
Edri were influential last year in in¬ 
ducing Likud MKs Yitzhak Peretz 
and Amnon Linn to defect to 
Labour. 

The object of the meeting was to 
recruit Weizman to woo Liberal 
MKs out of the Likud through the 
formation of a new centralist list. 
These MKs, according to the 
Labour plan, would then team up 
with Labour in an alternative coali¬ 
tion and Weizman would be 
awarded a lop cabinet post. 

Weizman himself refused to com¬ 
ment, but Labour sources describe 
him as very amenable to the idea. 
These sources said the Liberal 
partners could come from the five- 
member faction headed by Energy 
Minister Yitzhak Moda'i and from 
the “gang of four” MKs — Knesset 
Speaker Man ahem Savidor, Yitzhak 
Berman. Dror Zeigerman and Dan 
Tichon. These nine MKs, according 
to Labour, are Likud malcontents 
and are likely to regroup under a 
new Weizman flag. 

The “gang of four”, which 
already constitutes a separate fac¬ 
tion within the Likud in all but 
name, is seen as likely to run outside 
the Likud framework in lhe next 
Knesset elections. But Savidor told 
The Post yesterday that “reports 
that we would cross lines and enable 
the Alignment to form an alter¬ 
native coalition are preposterous 
and unfounded.” 

Savidor added that he had not 
met with Weizman or talked with 
him since the attempt last October 
to appoimt Weizman finance 
minister. 

Berman backed Savidor, saying: 
“Weizman did not even talk with 

me about die possibility of crossing 
tines...! have already announced 
that while 1 will not run on the 
Likud ticket for the 1 Ith Knesset, I 
will not vote against (he government 
until the present Knesset is dis¬ 
solved. 

The whole idea of Weizman 
facilitating (he formation of an 
alternative coalition, with lhe 
Liberals but without Herul, “has 
been fie.ued for over a year, but it is 
all very unrealistic and I have no in¬ 
tention of being part of it,” Berman 
stressed. 

Sources in the Moda'i faction 
were also quick to pour cold water 
on the idea that they would form the 
nucleus of Weizman's new party. 

One of Moda'i's close associates, 
MK Pinhas Goldstein, told 77ie Post 
that he does not know “on what 
basis Labour fabricated this non¬ 
sense. Wc were elected on the 
Likud list and will stay true to it.” 

The Weizman idea has triggered 
enough excitement in Labour for 
some MKs to proclaim that “by 
January, Shimon Peres will be 
premier.” 

Rumours are rife, meanwhile, 
that the strife-torn Liberal Party is 
on the verge of a formal breakup, 
but with all its splinter groups to re¬ 
main within the Likud framework. 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir is 
reportedly ready to gram the “gang 
of four” independent status in the 
Likud, provided the rest of the 
Liberals are not opposed. The four 
are now reportedly seeking to team 
up w'iih the Moda’i faction against 
Avraham Sharir, Gideon Pad and 
Moshe Nissim’s groups. 

Labour, meanwhile, is buzzing 
with speculation that the formation 
of a national unity government is 
still a possibility. According to 
reports, Shamir is to renew his ef¬ 
forts to set up such a government 
when he returns from his U.S. visit. 
At that time, formulas would be 
found to bridge gaps on settlement 
questions and the issue of talks with 
J ordan. 

Shamir, it is said in Labour, is 
ready to go ahead with the forma¬ 
tion of such a coalition, even if it 
means the exit of Tehiya, Rabbi 
Haim Druckman and Ariel Sharon 
from the coalition. 

Erdos Cbern 

Ricardo Wolf, a noted chemist, 
diplomat and philanthropist, “to 
promote science and art for the 
benefit of mankind.” Wolf, who was 
born in Germany, emigrated to 
Cuba before World War L was 
named Cuban ambassador to.Israel 
in 1961 and remained-here-until his 

-death -at age 93 in 1981. 

Lebanese Druse plead for autonomous region 

Jews, Moslems to discuss ‘family* in Beersheba 

NAZARETH. — Druse spiritual 
leader Sheikh Amin Tarif has 
cabled Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir and U.S. Ambassador 
Samuel Lewis urging them to help 
the Lebanese Druse set up an 
-autonomous- region in the Shouf 
Mountains, ,..., 

In his cable to the premier. Tarif 
asked Shamir to discuss the matter 

with President Ronald Reagan dur¬ 
ing his talks in Washington. 

A source close to the Druse 
sheikh said that the appeal had been 
coordinated with the Druse com¬ 
munity in Lebanon over the 

-weekend.-The. source said-that if the 
Lebanese Druse achieve autonomy, 
they would maintain close and 
friendly relations with Israel. 
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per cent of this sum, the Technion 
20 per cent, the Weizmann Institute 
and Tel Aviv University 15 p« cent 
each, and a total of 10 per cent is 
held by Haifa University, Bar-Ilan 
U niversity and Ben-Gurion 
University. 

The figures provided by the coun¬ 
cil do not always match university 
figures due to different accounting 
procedures and different dates of 
compilation. 

Tel Aviv University built up a 
S50m. endowment over the last 
eight years, according to former 
president Prof. Haim Ben-Shahar. 
He said that apart from some 
“misunderstandings” with the TAU 
friends organization in the U.S. dur¬ 
ing its first years in the mid-1970s, 
the endowment funds have been 
transferred entirely to Israel. 

He said that the veteran univer¬ 
sities had more trouble than the 
newer ones in persuading their 
friends organizations to transfer the 
funds, because the fund-raisers for 
the veterans are more powerful and 
carry more prestige.. 

The three veterans have stepped 
up their efforts to transfer the funds 
during the last two years because of 
the incentives offered by the 
government through the Council for 
Higher education. Council director 
Gedalya Ya’acobi said tbat for the 
last three years the universities have 
been eligible for matching grants 
amounting to 7 percent of the value 
of the endowment funds. This 
system replaced the haphazard 
criteria employed up to the early 
1970s. 

The council rules stipulate, 
though, that the yields from the 
funds must be for research, chairs 
or fellowships, and not for 
buildings, the funding of which is 
handled separately. The funds must 
also he deposited in Israel under 
conditions that give the universities 
de facto control over the disposition 
of the interest. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
BEERSHEBA. — A Jewisft- 
Moslem conference on the family as 
a means of imparting values is 
scheduled to begin here this evening 
at the Conservatory of Music. 

The sums provided by the council 
for matching grants, in nominal 
terms, are IS237m. for 19S0/81, 
IS464m. for 1981/82, and IS600ra. 
for 1982/83. 

The current set of matching grant 
criteria was adopted for a trial 
period that expires this year. Given 
the Treasury’s policy of pressing for 
large cuts in university budgets, R 
may not be willing to extend the in¬ 
centives at the same level. 

Noting that the incentives spur¬ 
red the universities to press their 
friends organizations to transfer 
S50m. in two years, Ya’acobi said 
that this type of contribution to the 
country’s balance of payments 
should be encouraged. 

Hebrew University director-, 
general Yisrae) Bargil said that 
522m. has been transferred by the 
American Friends over the last two 
years. He said that it has taken quite 
some time to persuade the 
American trustees that transferring 
the money would improve the 
overall financial situation of the un¬ 
iversities and be good for the 
country. 

“As trustees of other people’s 
money,” he explained, “they were 
worried about the economic situa¬ 
tion here and what would happen to 
the money in Israeli banks. They 
were also rightly concerned about 
IRS regulations governing tax 
deductible contributions to univer¬ 
sities. But they put their teams of 
lawyers and accountants to work 
and came up with an acceptable 
legal formula.” 

Similar legal arrangements for 
transfer have been adopted by 
Weizmann and the Technion, and' 
have been used already for some 
years by TAU. 

While there has been some reluc-' 
lance in university friends organiza¬ 
tions outside the U.S. to transfer en- 
dowment funds, the problem has 
focused on the American organiza¬ 
tions because of the IRS regulations 
and because the U.S. is by far the 
largest source of donations to the 
universities. 

Called In the Tent of Abraham, 
Our Father, the conference will 
have two sessions. Tonight, there 
will be a programme of Jewish-Arab 
folklore, while tomorrow's sessions 
will be more academic. 

Petrol pump workers accused of cheating 
NAZARETH. — Two employees at cheating customers, ft is alleged 
a petrol station in the village of that they rigged petrol pumps to 
Mi'ilya in Western Galilee were ar- enable them to supply less fuel than 
rested on Friday-on suspicion of the amount registered. 

The Jewish Agency for Israel 

YOUTH AUYAH 
WORLD CONFERENCE i Jerusalem, Hotel Laromme 

27 November - 3 December 1983 
21-27 Kisiev 5744 

Sunday, November 27 
4:00 p.m. — Registration 
8:00 p.m. — Reception. 
Guest of Honor: Mrs. Recha Freier. 
Greetings: Mr. Meir Gottesmann, 
Director-General of Youth Aliyah 

Monday, November 28 
8:00 a.m. — Departure from Jerusalem for guided 
tours of the Arava and Pitcbat Shalom. 

8:00p.m. — Opening Ceremony. 
Presentation of flags. 
Youth Aliy4h Choir, Kibbutz Artzi. 
Chairperson: Mrs. Frieda S. Lewis, 
National President of Hadassah. 
Narrator: Ms. Aviva Marks. 
Greetings: H.E. Chaim Herzog, President of the 
State of Israel. Mr. Arye L. Dulzin, Chairman of 
the World Zionist Organization and the Jewish 
Agency for Israel. Mr. Zevulun Hammer, Minister 
of Education and Culture. Mr. Uri Gordon, Head 
of Youth Aliyah. 
Mandolin Orchestra, Ulpen Tzafira. 
Audio-visual story of Youth Aliyah._ 

Tuesday, November 29 
8:00 a.m. — Departure from Jerusalem for a visit 
to Youth Aliyah institutions in the center and 
south of Israel- 
8:30 p.m. — Reception nosted by the Municipality 
of Jerusalem at the Israel Museum, followed by 
a tour of the Museum. 
Greetings: Mrs. Masha Lubelsky, 
Secretary of Na'amat. 

Wednesday, November 30 
7:45a.m. - Departure from Jerusalem for tree 
planting ceremony at Hoshaya. 
Addresses: Mr. Moshe Rivfin, Chairman, Keren 
Kayemeth L* Israel. Mr. Yosef Shapira, former 
Head of Youth Aliyah. 
1:30 p.m. - Visit to Youth Aliyah institutions 
In the north. 

6:00 p.m. - Hadassah Neurim — Dedication of 
the auditorium in memory of the late Afix de 
Rothschild, Patroness of Youth Aliyah. 
6:30p.m. — Lighting ceremony of the first 
candle of Hanukka. 
Greetings: Rav Aluf Moshe Levy, Chief of Staff 
of the Israel Defence Forces. 

Thursday, December 1 
9:30 a.m. — Departure from Jerusalem for a 

visit to an IDF base. 
Reception at the Knesset. 
Hostess: Mrs. Hella Kleeman, Chairperson. 
Children and Youth Aliyah Committee, Great 
Britain and Ireland. 
Addresses: Mr. Menehem Savidor, Speaker of 
the Knesset. Mr. Moshe Kol, former Heed of 
Youth Aliyah. 

Friday, December 2 
8:00 a.m. — Departure to attend meetings and 
workshops at Hadassah Hospital on Mt. Scopus. 
Welcome by Mrs. Sylvia Doppeft, Chairperson, 
Youth Aliyah, Hadassah, Women's Zionist 
Organization of America. 
Address: Mr. Abba Eban, M.K.. 

Saturday, December 3 
Walking tours of Jerusalem conducted by the 
Israel Nature Preservation Society,_ 

8:30p.m. - Closing Ceremony 
Chairperson: Dr. Lore Hartmann Von Monakow, 
Chairperson, Youth Aliyah, Switzerland 
Greetings: Dr. Yosef Burg, Minister of the 
Interior and Religious Affairs. Mr. Haim Bar Lav, 

Secretary General of the Israel Labor Party. 
Mr. Akiva Lewinsky, Treasurer of the Jewish 1 

Agency and the World Zionist Organization. 

Mrs. Ruth lzak5on, Chairperson, World WIZO 
Executive. 
Closing Remarks: Mr. Uri Gordon, Head of Youth 
Aliyah. 
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U.S. envoy in Salvador blasts rightist hit-men 
SAN SALVADOR (AP). - U.S. 
A mbassudor to El Salvador Thomas 
Pickering on Friday strongly at- 
Isicked that country's rightist ter¬ 
rorists, whom he called ’’fascists 
who serve the communist cause" 
and threaten to destroy Salvadoran 
democracy. 

The verbal attack came as leftist 
guerrillas rejected a right-wing 
death squad's demand that all army 
prisoners of war be released in ex¬ 
change for the lives of three cap¬ 
tured rebel commanders. 

U.S. officials released a copy of 
the ambassador's speech before he 
addressed the American Chamber 
of Commerce in San Salvador. 
Pickering called for an investigation 
of the right-wing deaLh squads, say¬ 
ing, “My deep concern is that no 
one is trying to develop evidence 
which would stand up in court." 

The ambassador criticized the 
Salvadoran press and the private 
.sector for not openly condemning 
executions carried out by the 
squads. He called death squad 
members “murderers, torturers and 
kidnappers,1' and said, “As such. 

they deserve nothing less from 
Miciety than open and honest 
punishment for such crimes." 

The rebel rejection, broadcast on 
the clandestine Radio Venceremos. 
was in response to a right-wing 
death squad's announcement last 
Wednesday that it had captured 
three rebel commanders and would 
"execute" them unless the guerrilla 
high command frees all army 
prisoners of war. 

“We do not accept blackmail of 
any kind, and the government will 
be the only one responsible for the 
fate of the kidnapped people," the 
broadcast said. 

The rightists' communique of¬ 
fered to free the commanders if the 
rebels freed the prisoners by 
December 2. The Liberation Front 
has captured more than 500 army 
soldiers in the past three months. 

In Washington, the Slate Depart¬ 
ment said on Friday that about 
1.000 Cuban teachers are leaving 
Nicaragua but added that it has no 
information to suggest any perma¬ 
nent reduction in Cuba's military or 
civilian presence in that country. 

/Advertising section! 

What's Cooking in 
Tel Aviv 

THIS COLUMN WISHES ALL OUR FRIENDS 

AND CLIENTS A VERY HAPPY HANUKKA! 

O’&'f 
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PIES — PIES — PIES 
and MORE 

.including Rhubarb and 
Chocolate Cheese and Banana 
Cream and of course Pecan. 
Lemon and Apple pies. All 
homemade, freshly baked daily 
on the premises. Have a piece 
or take'-a> whole one home. 
-Oon-3 forget tfie.A me ri can-style 
fresh.,wqr/Ti.doughnuts, light as 
a feather. Right opposite 
SHEKEM — enjoy your coffee 
break or late evening snack with 
free coffee refills. Special 
orders taken for luncheons, 
office parties, meetings and all 
occasions. Open from 6 a.m. to 
10 p.m. and Saturday nights. 
Ill Ibn Gvirol. Tel. 238840. 

In the most popular hotel area, 
the DRUG STORE'S refurbished 
interior provides a soothing 
atmosphere for dinner. In 
addition to the regular menu, 
the trout almondine. beef 
stoganoff or hamburgers, with 
choice of 4 sauces are 
specialities, not to mention the 
daily Chef Specials, and free 
salad bar. For just a light snack 
or drinks, there's bar service at a 
beautiful counter. You'll leave 
smiling 'cause the prices are 
great! Call Zvika for 
reservations.. He's always on 
hand to fill your every wish. 
Major credit cards accepted. 
Open from noon to 2 a.m. 206 
Dizengoff Sr. (corner Arlozoroff). 

tP*P1Ss3S5 
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CHINA TOWN TEL AVIV 
ISRAEL'S ONLY ASIAN 

GOURMET CENTER 
(CHINESE AND JAPANESE 

SPECIALITIES) 

DELICATESSEN to eat on the 
spot or take home. Vegetarian 
specialities. Din Sum. ribs, 
sweet and sour dishes and 
salads. LOCAL DELIVERY! 
Open 6 days from 10 a.m.. Sun 
& Mon. to 8 p.m.. Tues. Wed, & 
Thurs. to 10 p.m., Fri. to 5 p.m. 
54 Ibn Gvirol St. Tel. 267822. 

UP THE 
MARBLE 
STAIRCASE... 

....to the beautiful “SILVER 
PLATTER Grill" room, where the 
superb cuisine and service 
guarantee you a most pleasant 
experience. Begin dinner with 
delicious. FRESH GARLIC 
MUSHROOMS: then some 
refreshing EIN GEDl Tomato 
soup with Israeli gin. FILLET 
STEAK CARLTON.is a speciality 
main course. Finish dinner with 
some CHERRIES JUBILEE 
splashed with Kirsh. and top it 
off with Caf6 HaJleluya, served 
in a fantastic show of blazing 
fire. DADY. the Grill Room 
Manager, will reveal the secret 
ingredients of the coffee as he 
prepares it in front of you. For 
reservations, call 291291. 
KOSHER. 
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Internationally known URI 
GUTTMAN has brought his 
culinary expertise to...“his 
dream come true"...his own 
restaurant. In an indoor-garden 
atmosphere. Tel Aviv now has, 
for the first time, a gourmet 
dairy and vegetarian, strictly 
KOSHER restaurant. The 
extensive menu (all food freshly 
prepared to order) starts with a 
free salad bar. with a variety of 
f<sh specialities such as Sea 
Bass Grenoble and desserts of 
almond and chocolate parfait to 
apricot blintzes with whipped 
cream. From the staff, who hold 
gastronomic diplomas, to the 
china and background music, 
the whole restaurant promises 
the highest international 
culinary pleasure. Home 
catering in both dairy and meat. 
and hot take-away available. 
Open from noon to 3 p.m., and 
6 p.m. to midnight. Credit cards 
accepted. For reservations, call 
244360/220234. THE 
SECOND FLOOR. 87 Ben 
Yehuda Sl (2nd floor). 

Come join the singing, in this 
charming intimate continental 
restaurant. The famous singing 
DUO RE'IM have something to 
do with the atmosphere one 
finds at THE 117... aside from 
the superb cuisine and service 
by candle light, music continues 
all evening, either from the 
strolling violinist or sometimes 
from the popular singing DUO. 
Best of all. dinner is served till 
the wee hours. STRICTLY 
KOSHER LEMEHADRtN. Lunch 
11.30 a.m. to 3 p.m.. dinner 
from 7 p.m. 

117 Herzl 
Street. T.A. 
03-839451 
for 
reservations 

WHAT'S COOKING IN TEL 
AVIV is a weekly feature serving 
residents of and visitors to Tel 
Aviv. To advertise in this column 
please contact Shulie 
Gugenheim at the Jerusalem 
Post. Tel. 03-294222. 

Department depjiy spokesman 
Alan Romberg said the teachers are 
departing Nicaragua for their an¬ 
nual end-of-year break. 

Some reports have linked the ex¬ 
odus lo Cuban fears that the U.S. 
may launch a Grenada-style inva¬ 
sion of Nicaragua. According to 
other accounts. Nicaragua asked 
the Cubans to leave as part of an at¬ 
tempt to improve relations with its 
conservative neighbours. 

Meanwhile. The Washington Post 
reported in Friday's editions that 
the Central Intelligence Agency has 
concluded that there are no circum¬ 
stances under which American- 
backed rebels can achieve victory 
over the Sandinista government. An 
unidentified official said the main 
purpose of CIA funding of the 
rebels is to induce the Sandinistas to 
end their support for Salvadoran in¬ 
surgents. not to overthrow the 
government. 

In Bogota. Colombia, a guerrilla 
croup claimed responsibility on Fri¬ 
day for the kidnapping of President 
Belisurio Betancur’s" brother. In 
communiques sent to news media, 
the National Liberation Army 
demanded among other things a 54 
per cent increase in the minimum 
wage. 

Juime Betancur, 53. was kidnap¬ 
ped last Tuesday night at Bogota's 
Catholic University, where he is 
dean of the law school. 

In Brussels, leaders of the 
Socialist International ended two 
days of political talks on Friday with 
u condemnation of U.S. policies in 
Central America and a warning to 
President Reagan not to invade 
Nicaragua.' 

"The socialist international is 
very disturbed about a possible 
military intervention" by the U.S. in 
Nicaragua, (he governing bureau of 
the worldwide socialist movement 
said in a lengthy resolution. 

London robbers 
get away with 
3 tons of gold 
LONDON {Reuter}. — An armed 
gang stole three tons of pure gold in 
a raid on a warehouse near 
London's Heathrow Airport yester¬ 
day, police said. 

Six masked men with handguns 
escaped with the gold.- worth S45 
million, from a security warehouse 
after pouring gasoline over guards 
and threatening to set them ablaze, 
Scotland Yard said. 

"We do not know yet how they 
cut the gold away." said a 
spokesman. "They must have used 
at leas! a couple of vehicles." 

It was Britain's most sensational 
theft since the Great Train Robbery 
of 1963. when the night mail train 
from Glasgow was ambushed and 
£2.6m. (then worth over $7m.) was 
stolen. 

Chinese premier’s U.S. trip 
may founder over Taiwan 
TOKYO (Reuter). — China may 
reconsider a planned visit to 
Washington by Prime Minister 
Zhao Ziyang. because of U.S. con¬ 
gressional support for Taiwan, the 
head of the Chinese Communist 
Party said here yesterday. 

At a press conference on the 
fourth day of his visit to Tokyo, 
party General Secretary Hu 
Yaobang said it remains lo be seen 
whether a projected, exchange of 
visits by Zhao and President Ronald 
Reagan next year could be succes¬ 
sful or not. 

Hu said that since the Zhao visit 
was arranged, "one or two unplea¬ 
sant things have happened." 

One of them. Hu said, was the ap¬ 
proval last week by the U.S. Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee of a 
resolution saying that Taiwan's 
future should be settled in a manner 

acceptable to the Taiwanese peo¬ 
ple. 

Hu said a protest had been sent to 
Washington and a reply had been 
promised. "If the reply on this 
problem is not good, we cannot help 
but consider whether to go ahead 
with the visit as scheduled." he told 
reporters. 

Hu repealed his assurance, made 
several limes since his arrival here 
last Wednesday, that China is set for 
u long period of political and 
economic stability. 

He said that during his talks here 
Japanese leaders seemed worried 
about the prospects of economic 
stability in China. 

Hu admitted there are problems, 
but said: “This year's economic per¬ 
formance was slightly better than 
.we expected, and 1 can predict that 
next vear's will be belter." 

Rumania calls for resuming Geneva talks 
VIENNA (Reuter). — Rumania's 
latest proposals on nuclear 
weapons, directed both at Moscow 
and Washington, disguise the limits 
of its freedom to maneuver within 
ihe- Soviet bloc, western analysts 
said yesterday. 

Just 48 hours after Soviet 
delegates had broken off talks in 
Geneva with the U.S. on limiting 
medium-range nuclear missiles in 
Europe, the Rumanians urged the 
Kremlin lo return to the negotiating 
table. 

They also implicitly criticised 
Andropov personally by saying 
Moscow should hall preparations 
for the stationing of new nuclear 
missiles in East Germany and 
Czechoslovakia in retaliation- for 
NATO deployment from next 

month of cruise and Pershing-2 
weapons in Western Europe. 

A day earlier Andropov had an¬ 
nounced that, as a result of the ar¬ 
rival of the first cruises in Britain 
and the Bonn parliament's vote to 
accept missiles on West German 
soil, these preparations were being 
speeded up. 

Western analysts said that, as in 
the post, the Rumanians had struck 
a note of discord in the Warsaw 
Pact with their statement. But they 
cautioned against regarding the 
move as a significant new gesture or 
independence. 

The Rumanian statement laid out 
two proposals Tor ending the 
deadlock on medium-range mis¬ 
siles. 

Under the first plan, Washington 

would abandon (he cruise and 
Pershing-2 deployments and reduce 
its seu-and air-based nuclear forces 
directed at Warsaw Pact countries. 
In return. Moscow would remove 
and destroy all its medium-range 
missiles in the European Soviet 
Union. 

The second proposal envisages no 
NATO deployments and a reduc¬ 
tion by the Soviet Union of its 
European-based nuclear warheads 
to the combined level of British and 
French forces. 

“The proposals are largely 
Andropov's proposals," one 
Western analyst said, referring to 
the Kremlin leader’s offer to reduce 
Soviet missiles aimed at Western 
Europe to combined British and 
French levels. 

UK printers unions face 
crippling fines in strike 
LONDON (Reuter). — The owners 
of Britain’s national newspapers, 
paralyzed by a printers' revolt 
against new labour laws, decided 
yesterday to bring lawsuits that 
could cripple the country's biggest 
print union. 

The Newspaper Publishers As¬ 
sociation announced after a three- 
hour meeting in London that each 
national paper would sue the 
National Graphical Association 
(NGA) for damages. 

Its move dramatically deepened 
the crisis over the new laws, with 
the prospect of other unions rallying 
to support the NGA in a showdown 
with Prime Minister''Margaret 
Thatcher's government and the 
courts. 

The printers walked out in fury 
on Friday night after a judge, invok¬ 
ing the new laws, ordered the 
seizure of the union’s assets because 
of its failure to pay a fine and im¬ 

posed u further fine of £100,000 
(IS 13.6 million). 

He said NGA tactics in a new¬ 
spaper dispute in Warrington, 
northwest England, were illegal and 
the union's refusal to accept this 
ruling was contempt of court. 

Britain's nine national new¬ 
spapers did not appear yesterday 
and seven Sunday papers were not 
being printed last night. 

The union, with assets of £ 10m., 
could face a total damages bill of up 
to £4m. under the terms of the new 
laws. 

The publishers could win heavy 
damages if they establish that the 
union was responsible for the 

• wallfotit. . 
The new laws outlaw "sympathy 

strikes’* against companies not in¬ 
volved in the original dispute. But 
the NGA was careful not to issue 
any strike orders to its members and 
described the walkout as spon¬ 
taneous. 

SL African deric gets 15 yeans for treason 
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter). — A 
young white clergyman and his 
fiancee, convicted of high treason in 
a South African court, were jailed 
last week for 15 and four years, 
respectively. 

Carl Niehaus and Johanna 
Lourens, both 23, were found guilty 
of having links with the banned 
African National Congress, which is 
committed to the overthrow of 
white rule in South Africa. 

The court heard during their trial 
that Niehaus hacf plotted to blow up 
Johannesburg’s gas works and the 
headquarters of the state-run 

national broadcasting service, and 
had worked with the ANC. 

The charges carried a possible 
death sentence, but.the prosecution 
asked for a 15-year jail term for 
Niehaus and five years for Lourens. 

During the trial, both the accused 
were stunned when a man they 
thought was a close friend turned 
out to be a security policeman, who 
testified against them. Robert 
Whitecross, who had lived with the 
couple, told the court that at 
Niehaus’s request, he took photos 
of the gas works, and had them 
developed by security police. 

Parents kill 9 children ‘for lack of money’ 
SAINT BONNET. France (Reuter). 
— A French farmer and his wife 
said they murdered nine of their 
eleven children just after they were 
bom, because they had no money to 
feed them, police said yesterday. 

Jean-Marie Leymarie' and his 
wife. Rolande, both 34, still have a 
boy and a girl, aged 10 and 12. but 
told police they killed their nine 
other children at birth, starting in 
1976. 

Leymarie told police he choked 
them to death with a towel before 
burying them near some farm 
buildings in this remote hamlet in 
central France. 

Leymarie and his wife, who were 
arrested last Tuesday, are now 
awaiting trial accused of infanticide. 
Their remaining two children are 
being cared for by the local social 
services. 

U.S. anti-nuclear activists damage B-52 bomber 
ROME, New York (Reuter). — 
Anti-nuclear protesters scaled a, 
fence at Griffiss Air Force base 
here on Friday and smashed the 
bomb doors of a B-52 bomber, the 
air force said. k? 

Lieut. Col. Myron Donald said • 

air police arrested four women and 
three men. He said the seven also 
damaged six engines and an aux¬ 
iliary power unit in a nearby shed 
and spray-painted slogans against 
cruise missiles on the wall of the 
hangar. 

Ben-Gurion University of the Negev 
The Norbert Blechner Chair in Jewish Values 

in association with 

The Joy Farris Fund 
For Inter*Religious Understanding 

Congregation Eshel Avraham, Beersheba 

In the Tent of Abraham, Our Father 
A Jewish-Moslem Conference on 

THE FAMILY AS A MEANS OF IMPARTING 
VALUES 

Sunday and Monday; 

November 27-28. 1983, 21 22 Kislev. 5744 

Opening Session 

Under the patronage of Eliahu Nawi. Mayor of Beersheba 

Conservatory of Music, Beersheba 
Sunday. 21 Kislev 5744 (27.11.83). 8.30 p.m. 

Pinchas Peli — Professor. Norbert Blechner Chair in Jewish Values 
Jonathan Perlman — Rabbi. Congregation Eshel Avraham. Beersheba ; 
Eliahu Nawi — Mayor of Beersheba 

AN EVENING OF JEWISH-ARAB FOLKLORE 

Avi Amzaleg. Master of Ceremonies 
The Yemenite Dance Ensemble of Arad 
The El Anwar (Lights) Dance Troupe. Rabat 
Mahmoud Abu Ajaj and Ensemble ADMISSION FREE. 

Shuttle Columbia to take 
calls from Earth once again 
WASHINGTON (AP). — Callers 
with' international telephone dial 
systems will once again be able to 
listen in on conversations between 
ground control and astronauts in 
the spaceship Columbia, during its 
flight scheduled to begin tomorrow 
with the largest crew ever assigned 
to a U.S. space flight. 

Six astronauts, including a West 
German physicist, arrived in Cape 
Canaveral, Florida, on Friday from 
their training base in Houston. 
Texas, to make final preparations 
for the nine-day science mission. 

The mission will be carrying 
Spacelab, a Sl billion research 
facility built by the 10-nation Euro¬ 
pean ’.Space Agency. Payload 
specialist Ulf Merbold will be the 

first European to fly on U.S. space 
flight. 

The American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company said callers to 
Columbia should dial the inter¬ 
national access code, then the 
numbers 1-307410-6272. The calls 
will be billed at normal overseas 
rates. 

The other crew members are the 
mission commander, navy Capt. 
John Young, air force Maj. 
Brewster Shaw, the shuttle pilot; 
mission specialists Owen Garriott. 
an electrical engineer, and Robert 
Parker, and astronomer; and 
payload specialist Byron 
LralHenberg. • a bio-medical 
engmefer. from-the' Massachusetts 
Institute, of Technology.; 

Soviet deserter: Hundreds 
have joined Afghan rebels 
BRUSSELS (AP). — A Soviet 
soldier who deserted from his unit 
in Afghanistan last May to join the 
Afghan resistance said on Friday 
that morale among Soviet occupa¬ 
tion forces is low and that hundreds 
of troops have joined rebel forces. 

Nicolai Ryzhkov, 19, who said he 
was sent to the Afghan front in 
December of 1982, told reporters he 
served for six months in the country 
as a private-first-class before leav¬ 
ing. 

"1 did not agree with the Soviet 
intervention in Afghanistan, nor the 
domestic policies in my country,” 
Ryzhkov said through an in¬ 
terpreter. Hesaid he planned to set¬ 
tle in the U.S., “where the people 
are free and the country beautiful. 

Snow, rain and wind 
kHl 27 in east U.S. 
NEW YORK (AP). - The death 
toll rose to 27 on Friday as a result 
of a week of snowy weather that 
spread from the central to the 
northeastern U.S. Fifteen were vic¬ 
tims of road accidents, 10 died in 
plane crashes and two elderly men 
died while shovelling snow. 

In Washington D.C., roads and 
bridges were slippery, as up to 10 
centimetres of snow fell across 
northern Virginia, Maryland and 
eastern Pennsylvania into the 
Catskill Mountains of New York. 
Much of the East Coast was buf¬ 
feted with 80-kph winds and heavy 
rains. 

Ryzhkov estimated that "There 
are a few hundred deserters in 
Afghanistan." and said some want 
to stay with the Afghan rebels. 

“They warmly welcomed’ me,” 
Ryzhkov said of Afghan resistance 
members. "I was kept in a special 
camp with other Russians. We were 
very well treated. We had all sorts 
of food and were given money by 
the Afghans, even more than they 
receive themselves." 

Ryzhkov and another deserter 
came to Europe through a private 
organization called Resistance 
Internationa], which assists anti¬ 
communist rebels around the world. 

PANDAS. — China's first panda 
farm, a 30-dunam facility that will 
conduct research on ways to protect 
the rare animals, opened last week 
in Sichuan province with five pan¬ 
das in residence, the official Xinhua 
News Agency reported. 

Walesa may ^ 
go to Oslo, 
says premi 

JAK ART V — Lech Walesa, lea* 
of Poland'* outlawed SolidarM r 
trade union, may collect hi 
Nobel Peace Prize personally jfW y 
wishes. Polish Foreign \jjj 
Stefan Ols/owski said here 
day 

Asked how the Polish 

ment felt about the awards - 
Ols/owski. w ho is on an official vi* 
lo Indonesia, said: “We haveiafctf 
note of it. The press published k:: 
and probably someone from tfe 
Walesa family will go and pfck-’tfi ■; -- 
prize up... if Lech Walesa Woitfj ~ ■- 
wish to go himself to fetch M ’• 
award, of course he can do ii/tl • 

Walesa decided earlier-ty- 
month not to go to the prize-gjvSs^' 
ceremony in Oslo on December?7;. - 
because he fears he may not " 
readmitted lo Poland. “■ 

In Warsaw, visiting Soviet KGj ‘ " 
head victor Chebnkov met on Fri 
day with Polish leader Gen. We 
jcicch Jaruszelski and other senio 
officials, the official Polish newr 
agency PAP reported. 

The 200-word dispatch gav 
neither the reason nor the length c 
Chebrikov's visit, the first to Polad. 
by a chairman of the Committee fo 
State Security ever reported 
(Reuter. AP) 

‘Korean pilots 
got extra to fly 
Soviet short cut’ 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP). - At 
torney Melvin Belli said on Frida1, 
that Korean Air Lines pilots wen 
paid an "under-the-table” bonus t< 
tqkc a shortcut through Soviet ai 
space to save fuel. 

Belli represents about 50 sur 
vivors of people killed September ) 
when the Soviet Union shot down; 
Korean Air Lines jet that hoc 
strayed over its territory. All 26* 
people aboard the jet were killed. 

"The wives of the pilots told mi 
that (their husbands) were very con 
cerned and scared to death of flyinj 
the shortcut." Belli said in ; 
telephone interview. 

In Seoul. Korean Air Lines sait 
yesterday that Belli's statement wa 
“totally groundless...it is morall^ssr*^ • 
unthinkable that any airliner shouh 
stake human lives and prestige jus 
Tor saving fuel in such a ridiculou 
way.” 

Chinese courier 
defects in U.S. 
CHICAGO. - A Chinese 
diplomatic courier remained in an 
undisclosed location yesterday after 
defecting aboard a Pan American 
jumbo jet. 

The courier, identified by airport 
security officials as Gogiang Yang, 
was carrying documents from San 
Francisco to his country's UN 
delegation in New York when he 
made his plea on Friday for political 
asylum, authorities said. 

The 88 passengers witnessed a 90- 
minute standoff and “vehement” 
quarrel between the defector and a 
Chinese companion, apparently 
over which of them would keep the 
pouches containing official docu¬ 
ments. 

Yang was removed from the air¬ 
craft, but the pouches remained on 
board with the other courier and 
after a two-hour delay the flight 
continued to New York. - 

lh Tokyo, the head of China’s's^-Vv--«^N^- 
Communisi Party. Hu Yaobang,’ 
joked about the reported defection 
of the Chinese diplomat in Chicago 
and said the U.S. is welcome to a 
few million more Chinese if it 
wanted them. 

The question came up at .a 
conference where Hu was discuss¬ 
ing his past four days of talks in 
Tokyo. (AP, Reuter) 

Friends of Tel Aviv University 

DE LUXE ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
TQUR TO MEXICO 

’ January 19-31. 1984 
World renowned guest lecturer 

U5S 1415 (all inclusive) 
from Miami 

For details, call 03-289128. 
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Youth 
Aliya, 

SO>years 
young 

Youth Aliya celebrates 
its half century 

tomorrow with an 
international conference 

in Jerusalem. 
Judy Siegel-ltzkovich 
talks to its new head, 

Uri Gordon. 
** ■' huigatian-Je*>Ish children arrive in Haifa in 1958. They are amongst the thousands of young people brought to Israel by 

'outh Aliya in its 50-year histdry. - 
This group of young Falashos from Ethiopia are celebrating Independence Day at the Youth Aliya school Moss ad 

Talpiot. near Jerusalem. 

ore an 

1 y«ra „ 
:yfet short 

:-fHEN A COUPLE'S son or 
•L aughterturns 10,they deposit$100 

~matched by on equal sum from 
:r ft local Jewish federation — into a 

jecial closed bank account, and 
pntinue to do so every year'until 
ic child is tn the middle of high 

$;hool. At that point, enough 
•Honey has been saved so that the 
Bfeenager can use it to fly to Israel for 
lyear of study. 

C|.This scheme seems sensible 
• :j nough — not only for the oppor- 
i: ..inities it presents for Diaspora 

•; -.Youngsters, but also for their 
irents. But as of now, such a 

-r ■ rogramme does not exist on a wide 
’.ale in any Diaspora Jewish com- 

. . unity. 
- y. Thc new chairman of Youth 

•"..fliya, Uri Gordon, asserts that the 
. livings scheme for study in Israel 

••• _ ‘tould be established in every 
... v wish community abroad, and will 

■■’leally bring every teenager to 
....' jrael for at least a year. 

'.r?Although Jewish parents abroad 
Jmplain about the high cost of 

‘swish schooling or its un- 
... /ailability in their area, many are 

7sfuctam to part with their children 
' 'id send them to faraway and 

“dangerous” Israel for a- whole 
year. A few schools — including 
yesh&oi and one Jewish high school 
in -Peru — have sent whole classes, 
along with their teachers, to Israel 
for a year of study. But they are an 
exception, and the number .of 
Jewish teenagers studying here re¬ 
mains minimal. 

Gordon, the 48-year-old founder 
of TELEM (the Movement for 
Zionist Fulfilment that has over 
1.000 young members, all commit¬ 
ted to coming on aliya in a few 
years), plans to start the sayings 
scheme in a selected Jewish com¬ 
munity abroad and use it as a model 
for other cities. Of course, Gordon 
wants the pupils to study in one of 
the 30 Youth Aliya dormitory 
schools, or in one of the other 120 

schools affiliated with Youth Aliya 
around the country. 

When aliya decreased about a 
decade ago. Youth Aliya changed 
directions from dealing with im¬ 
migrant youths arriving with or 
without their parents, to devoting 
much of its efforts to helping Israeli- 
born children of-immigrants of the 
Fifties, who were unable to educate 

their children properly from home. 
Gordon, whose Youth Aliya 

department is now completing its 
,50th anniversary celebrations with 
an international conference in 
Jerusalem this week, believes that it 
was a good decision to change 
directions as circumstances 
changed. But he views the educa¬ 
tion of Diaspora children as a vital 
task of Youth Aliya in the years 
ahead. — as vital in saving 
youngsters from “spiritual an¬ 
nihilation" as was the saving of 
European youth from physical an¬ 
nihilation when Youth Aliya was in¬ 
itiated by Recha Freier. . 

What with the “territoriality" in 
the Jewish Agency and World 
Zionist . Organization (WZO), 
chairmen of the various depart¬ 
ments protect their, own fields, and 
often oppose changes and proposals. 
that touch on their spheres of in¬ 
fluence. Gordon is aware of the fact 
that the savings scheme idea could 
upset his colleagues, but he is ready 
to fight for it. 

Another controversial proposal is 
“rechannelllng” Project Renewal 

t — the nationwide effort to 

rehabilitate urban slum areas — to 
assist Youth Aliya. As the physical 
rehabilitation project winds down 
over the coming years, suggests 
Gordon. Diaspora Jewish com¬ 
munities that helped fund projects 
in matching towns and cities should 
be encouraged to “adopt" Youth 
Aliya institutions both financially 
and by providing moral support. 

“Project Renewal has succeeded 
in many areas," says Gordon, “but 
the time has come to move it in a 
different direction. There will be 
opposition, I know, and fights and 
screaming. Bui I'm not afraid of 
battles. Whoever opposes my ideas 
is for the status quo; if my ideas are 
no good, let others make better 
proposals." 

, Gordon, a Labour Party activist 
and former member of Kibbutz 
Mishmar David, was chairman of 
the Young Leadership Division of 
the World Zionist Organization for 
six years. 

It's no secret that Gordon, after 
spending several years in Los 
Angeles establishing TELEM, was 
eager to become chairman of the 
WZO aliya department, rather than 

to head Youth Aliya. But he says to¬ 
day that he is “not disappointed,” 
and that he was pleased to take over 
a “wonderful" operation from his 
predecessor, Yosef Shapira. The 
600 staffers are highly motivated 
people, says Gordon, who has 
visited many Youth Aliya institu¬ 
tions around the country since he 
took office several months ago. 

The chairman says he wants to in¬ 
troduce in all schools under his 
auspices a programme of “ethics in 
education.” He plans to appoint 
one teacher at each school to be in 
charge of promoting Jewish and 
Zionist values. The appointee — a 
volunteer — will then proceed to 
direct all the other teachers in the 
school on this matter. Gordon, who 
wants to leave an impact on Youth 
Aliya during the next four years, 
also hopes to cultivate leadership 
among 1,000 Youth Aliya pupils 
(out of the 18.000 total). They will 
be trained with special emphasis on 
Zionism, the Jewish People, and the 
quality of life in Israel. 

Since Youth Aliya was founded, 
over 220.000 Israelis have been 
educated at its schools, says 
Gordon. One out of every 10 Jewish 

Israelis attended Youth Aliya in¬ 
stitutions as a youth, he adds. 

Although he is aware of the ex¬ 
pense, Gordon would like to in¬ 
troduce computer studies in all 
Youth Aliya institutions. At present, 
only a few are equipped with them. 
Gordon maintains that studies in 
Youth Aliya schools arc 
nevertheless on a very high 
pedagogical level. 

Only a few years ago. there was a 
strong link between Youth 
Aliya and the kibbutz movements 
— whether Artzi, the United Kib¬ 
butz Movement or the religious kib¬ 
butzim. But in the recent past, that 
connection has become very flimsy, 
reflecting the estrangement 
between disadvantaged Israelis in 
development towns and members of 
nearby wealthy kibbutzim. 

Gordon advocates a renewal of 
ties with kibbutzim '‘not for party 
reasons" (the Labour Party could 
use increased support among 
youngsters of Oriental origin and 
their parents), but “for social 
reasons." The protective and sup¬ 
portive environment of the kibbutz, 
he continues, is ideal for helping 
disadvantaged youth: “A kibbutz 

family ‘adopts* the youngster, and 
the dining room is a socializing in¬ 
fluence. Kibbutz experience will' 
make more healthy and successful 
young people." 

The 50th anniversary conference, 
to be held at the Laron) me Hotel 
starting tomorrow, will bring over' 
200 supporters to Israel, including 
members of the Youth Aliya 
societies abroad and of women's 
organizations — especially 
members of Hadassah. Gordon 
praises the efforts of Friends'1 
societies in England (headed by Ella? 
Kleinian), France and Italy, and 
would like more to be established. 

He also believes that Youth Aliya 
must make itself more knowr. to the 
Jewish world: “How many abroad- 
know, for example, that we are*, 
educating 400 Jews from Ethiopia in' 
our institutions?" 

Perhaps the final events of the' 
present anniversary celebrations, 
will be two alumni conferences — 
one in Jerusalem and one in Tel. 
Aviv — scheduled for January.’. 
There, graduates will be able to see 
what their old friends made of 
themselves and to reminisce about? 
the "good old days." ; 

LL Israelis agree that nobody 
-akes a good TV programme like 
e British. But, Peter Watkin's The 

. V Game is a film' you are never 
lines? courtly to see on Israel TV. 
g ,# . • p.i This 50-minute long"dramatized- 

‘tt’CL" ill L .b. 3cument$ry“ ispbout a nuclearat- 
.xk.pnBntain. aml ihe aftcrmalh. 

a small town in Kept Produced la 
\Vl65, the BBC, which coramis-1 

'oped the film, refused to show it 
i the grounds that it was too 

. :alistic and might disturb 
ldicnces. 

. The film won an Academy Award 
. xm being released theatrically. 

Now. almost 20 years later, writer 
.. id director Nicholas Meyers has 

awakened a similar public storm 
‘ ; ith the screening on U.S. televi- 

; on of The Day After. This time the 
- - : ctim is a city in Kansas, and the 

idvie apparently turned watchers 
hite with fear. Doubtless, The Day 

■ her will not be snatched up by 
vrael TV, and those eager for a 
iste of apocalypse will either have 

‘ i wait for the Jordanians to buy it, 
-r for a relative to videotape it. 

- The great Israeli taboo, Pve 

Migdal David Jerusalem Ltd. 

Congratulates 

Aliy at Hanoar 
on its anniversary. 

learned, has nothing to do with sex, 
money, or politics. Indeed, as a holy 
cow, even the IDF has gone out to 
pasture. The. one subject nobody 
wants to talk about is the prospect 
of nuclear war. 

Nuclear war presents the greatest 
threat to-the,human species.^And 
although- the:-superpowers-have* 
pretty much stolen the show,‘Israel 
still presents a nifty target for its 
enemies. 

So I called the Defence Ministry 
spokeswoman and asked, “Does 
Israel have any civil defence plans 
in the event of a nuclear war?” The 
lady claimed she didn't know what 1 

was talking about. “Why don't you 
call Haga (Civil Defence)?", she 
suggested. 

One doesn't just pick up the 
phone and call up the commander 
of Haga. First, one must consult 
with the IDF spokesman for per¬ 
mission. The spokesman did not 
mince words: “The IDF has no in¬ 
terest in the discussion contained in 
your proposal." he said. 

I placed a call to the Ministry of 
Housing. Who else would be better 
equipped to deal with the question 
of bomb shelters and dvfi defence? 
The Ministry spokeswoman told an 
interesting tale. A recent massive 
order for atomic, chemical and 
bilological warfare defence equip¬ 
ment, intended to supplement the 
country-wide bomb shelter in¬ 
frastructure, had been cancelled by 

Beating the bomb 
srael's authorities have a headnn-the-sand attitude towards civil defence 
-I r.1 <»-'-I 

.t.. .■■< i.-i 
in a nuclear age, charges Sheldon Tertelbaum. 

Haga for budgetary reasons. 
1 tracked down Yoash Levine, a 

consultant who had been involved 
in this decision. Levine said that, in 
December 1982, a government 
memorandum had been issued call¬ 
ing for the downgrading of bomb 
shelter quality and construbton 
costs in Israel by 20 per cent. 

If none of this has been par¬ 
ticularly convincing, then consider 
this: according to American expert 
Roberta Wohlstetter. a one-kiloton 
nuclear device detonated in the 
basement of the Shalom Tower in 
Tel Aviv would, she estimates, kill 
9,000 people. A tragedy of the first 
order, no doubt, but what about 
those of us spared by the initial ef¬ 
fects? Knowing what to do and how 
to behave ahead of time would sure¬ 
ly save countless lives, and prevent 
widespread panic. 

Despite Israel's size, it would 
take, says Prof. Shai Feldman of Tel 
Aviv University, approximately 600 
weapons in the 40 kiloton range to 
wipe us out entirely. Nobody in the 

region commands, or is likely to 
command, that kind of firepower. 

“Twenty-five years after Israel 
decided to enter the atomic age,” 
says Israel political scientist Daniel 
Amit, “the public discussions about 
issues connected with the bombing 
of the Iraqi reactor — where they 
exist — are being carried out in an 
astoundingly naive way. The Israeli 
public, including many of its intel¬ 
lectuals, is not capable of discussing 
the various aspects of the problem 
on the required level." 

“These are not purely academic 
issues," says political scientist 
Yoram Perry. “They are First and 
foremost political issues that re¬ 
quire public debate. But such 
debate is virtually non-existent The 
little information that reaches the 
public is distorted and garbled. At 
best it is presented as baseless 
rhetoric; at worst it demonstrates a 
glaring lack of knowledge by the 
country's leaders 1” 

Those who have followed the civil 
defence debate in the U.S. know 
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that a consensus has not been 
reached. One of the most vocal op¬ 
ponents of civil defence. Dr. Sidney 
Drell, a world famous nuclear 
physicist, claims that “CD should 
not be viewed as substantially in¬ 
creasing the likelihood of survival 
or of recovery in a major,nuclear 
war." And ' he's j probably • right, if 
we're, talking; about tan sll-oul ex¬ 
change. 

But says American survivalist 
Dean Ing, even minimal CD educa¬ 
tion and preparation could save 
countless lives in the event of a 
limited atomic attack. “The Swiss 
were neutral in both world wars,” 
he says, “and show every sign of 
maintaining that tradition. Little, or 
no bothersome CD preparations 
there, right? Totally wrong! No 
country in the western world has 
more or better personal shelters, 

per capita." 
Ephraim Howard, a former, 

nuclear physicist who studied under- 
Edward Teller, and now a resident, 
of Kibbutz Hazorea, says: "In the; 
event of a low level atomic attack- 
against Israel, civil defence would 
probably save lives. Even existing 
bomb .shelters--would -help, if the 
public, had received about an hour's- 
prior warning. 

“Fall-out, incidentally, would not 
pose an insurmountable problem. 
Israeli winds lend to be westerly. 
The big losers would be Amman 
and Damascus, not Beersbeba and 
Ashkelon. A few feet of dirt packed 
against a door or window would 
reduce radiation to survivable 
levels." 

Today is edited by Joanna Yehiel 

extends congratulations and 

best wishes to 

YOUTH ALIYA 

Through the UIA-Keren Hayesod campaigns. 
Jewish communities around the world express 
their identification with the vital mission of Youth 
Aliya, part of the nation-building task of the Jewish 

Agency for Israel. 

EMUNAH 
National Religious Women's Organization 

To the originators of the ALIYAT HANO'AR idea 
and to those now leading the organization 

Very Best Wishes 

on 

The Jubilee 
By your praiseworthy activities, you are making an important 
contribution to swelling the ranks of a younger generation faithful to 

4 its people, to our country and to our tradition. 

The Emunah Directorate 
Notional Religious Women's Organization 
and the Organization’s Educational Establishments 
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TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET REVIEW 

Index rises 2.9% over 
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

Post Finance Reporter 
TEL AViv. — a disiinct aura of 
optimism enveloped die Tel Aviv 
Stock Exchange last week. A share 
rally early in the week spilled over 
from session to session and by the 
end of last week's activities the 

'General Share Index, excluding 
commercial banks, was ahead 2.9 
per cent. 

Turnover in non-banking shares,- 
however; averaged just over IS 100 
million a session — a sign that the 
public is still adopting a wait-and- 
see position. 

Those commercial bank shares 
■covered by the agreement with the 
Treasury were in steady, if unspec¬ 
tacular, demand from such in¬ 
stitutional investors as pension 
funds, mutual funds and insurance 
companies. The institutional in¬ 
vestors finally obtained the neces¬ 
sary legal approval required for 
them to invest in the bank shares. 

which are now a hybrid security 
with many of the features of dollar- 
iinked bonds. 

Viewing the bank shares as a 
doliar-linked security, the obvious 
comparison was with the yields on 
Pulum dollar deposits and the Bank 
of Israel Gilboa doliar-linked 
bonds. Both these investments offer, 
yields approximately half of the 13 
per cent available, at the beginning 
of last week, from investment in 
bank shares. 

In the event, bank shares were 
ahead by as much as 7.3 per cent 
last week. When viewed in dollar 
terms and adjusted for last week's 3 
per cent devaluation of the shekel, 
they reflected a dollar advance of 4 
per cent. 

There were some good gains, too, 
in the non-banking sectors. 

The oil and oil-related group ad¬ 
vanced 15.7 per cent. 

Binyan shares continued to at¬ 
tract attention. Earlier in the year. 

UniTCD miZRAHI DARK ® 
COMPARE. YOUR MONEY EARNS MORE 

'DOLLAR PAZ" AND "EURO PAZ" PRICES BS3E3H51 

CURRENCY BASKET 

"DOLLAR PAZ', 1 UNIT 
"EURO PAZ". 1 UNIT 
SJXR. 

PURCHASE 

288.19Q6 
339.2759 

97.2289 

FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES 

CHEQUES AND MNKIsrOTES 
TRANSACTIONS BANKNOTES 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 
PURCHASE. SALE PURCHASE. SALE 

USA 
GREAT BRITAIN 

GERMANY 

FRANCE 
HOLLAND 
SWITZERLAND 
SWEDEN 
NORWAY 
DENMARK 
FINLAND 

CANADA 
AUSTRALIA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
BELGIUM 
AUSTRIA 

ITALY 
JAPAN 

DOLLAR 1 
STERLING 1 
MARK 1 
FRANC 1 
GULDEN I 
FRANC 1 
KRONA 1 
KRONE 1 
KRONE 1 
MARK I 
DOLLAR 1 
DOLLAR 1 
RAND 1 
FRANC 10 
SCHILLING 10 
URE 1000 
YEN 1000 

92.8037 

.135 9434 

34.1944 

11.2530 

311.5426 
42.5900 

I i.6346 

12.3450 

9.4745 

16.0213 

74.8658 

84.9306 

76.1122 

16.8397 

48.5883 

56.5876 

395.2457 

93.7364 

136.8551 

34.5381 

11.3661 

30.8496 

43.0181 
11.7516 

12.4691 

9.5698 
16.1824 

75.6183 

85.7842 

76.8772 

17.0090 

44.0766 

57.1563 

399.2181 

91.4000 

133.4400 

33.6700 

10.6900 

30.0800 

41.9400 

11.3000 

12 
9.2000 

15.5700 

73.1400 
80.6300 

59.4400 

95.1400 

318.9000 

35.0600 

11.5400 

31.3100 
43.660) 

11.9300 

[FURTHER DETAILS AT OUR INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT 

4 AHUZAT BAYIT ST., TEL AVIV, 

TEL. 029414, AND AT ALL OUR BRANCHES. 

the week 
when other shares were falling, by 
.several hundred percentage points, 
the Binyan shares advanced. In due 
course the shares began to fall and 
their descent was capped by a one- 
session drop of more than 70 per 
cent. 

The Jerusalem Post learned from 
Meir Heth. chairman of the ex¬ 
change's board of directors, that a 
request for an investigation of possi¬ 
ble manipulative practices in the 
trading of the Binyan shares had 
been filed with the Securities 
Authority. At that point nearly 
everyone had written off any further 
prospect of speculative movement 
in these shares. 

■Yet the shares did not lie down. 
In a rather unusual trading pattern 
last week, the Binyan shares were 
established as “buyers only" for 
three consecutive sessions. Usually 
the maximum number of con¬ 
secutive “buyers only” situations is 
two. 

Today, when trading resumes, 
there is little doubt that the Binyan 
shares will soar. The exchange ad¬ 
vised late last week that trading 
could not be established in these 
shares, even at a premium of 40 per 
cent over their previous price. 

Index-linked bonds were in de¬ 
mand again with the fully-linked i 
series advancing by margins of 
about 4 per cent. 

Israeli shares traded on the 
American share exchanges enjoyed 
a week of generally advancing 
prices. The shares of the Electronic 
Corporation of Israel jumped by 
nearly $4 to SI7. 

Unconfirmed reports were cir¬ 
culating to the effect that the com¬ 
pany, which specializes in telecom¬ 
munications equipment, had 
received an order of greater value 
than all of its annual sales last year. 

While the recent more positive 
tenor in the local share market may 

■spill over into this week's activities, 
it would not be surprising to see 
some profit-taking, especially in 
these shares which have advanced 
substantially in recent sessions. 

UK urged to cooperate with WALL street week 

OPEC on production rates AT&T dominates 
KUWAIT (AP). — Saudi Arabia's 
Oil Minister. Sheik Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani. has urged Britain to 
cooperate with the 13-nation 
Organization of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries (OPEC) on 
produclion rates with a view to 
averting a “new world oil crisis," 
the newspaper Al-Qabas reported 
Thursday. 

He noted that the "negative im¬ 
pact of the recent crisis" was still 
rebounding on exporting countries. 
A British-OPEC cooperation was 
“as necessary for Britain's own in¬ 
terest as it is for OPEC,” he con¬ 
tended. 

Yamani praised Mexico which, 
like Britain, is an oil exporting 
country outside the world cartel. 
“Mexico is one of the biggest ex¬ 
porters outside OPEC. And it pur¬ 
sues a good attitude toward the 
organization," he said. “Mexico 
cooperates with OPEC in the in¬ 
terest of the world market.” 

Responding to a question, 
Yamani dismissed as “remote” any 
chances of OPEC reducing its cur¬ 
rent 529 a barrel price of the 
marker crude. 

OPEC last March set a ceiling of 
17.5 million barrels a day for its ag¬ 
gregate production rate, with the 

per barrel price reduced from 535 to 
529. 

An OPEC market monitoring 
committee met recently in London 
to prepare a market appraisal report 
for the next ministerial conference 
of the cartel, scheduled for 
December 7 in Geneva. 

“Let's hope the coming winter 
will be harshly cold," the Kuwaiti 
Oil Minister. Sheik Ali Khalifa Al- 
Sabah. told reporters after the 
ministerial conference of the 113- 
nation organization of Arab 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(OAPEC). 

The OAPEC meeting, held here, 
discussed issues directly affecting : 
the Arab region, including Iraq’s in- | 
ability to export its oil because of its j 
war with Iran. I 

The OAPEC group also discussed ! 
means of talking Syria into reopen- | 
ing the Iraqi oil pipeline that runs i 
through Syrian territory to Mediter¬ 
ranean terminals. 

Meanwhile, Oman has raised its 
oil output by 60,000 barrels a day to 
cover a budget deficit of 5600 mil¬ 
lion caused by the cut in oil prices 
earlier this year, the official daily 
newspaper Oman said last week. 

Oman is not an OPEC member, 
but prices its crude in line with 
world market levels. 

TA professor says economy not so bad 
TEL AVIV. — The country's infla¬ 
tion is “mainly psychological,'' 
Prof. Jerome Pollock, of Tel Aviv 
University, told the Rotary Club 
here yesterday. 

Pollock, a native of Canada, im¬ 
migrated 18 months ago. “The 
Israeli public is panicky, it reacts in 
extremes. In fact, the economic 
situation of Israel is not bad at all, 
even compared to that of Canada,” 
Pollock asserted. 

Referring to the country's 521 bil¬ 
lion foreign debt. Pollock noted that 
some $14b. are owed by the govern¬ 
ment, S8b. by banks, “whose 
business it is to handle money,” and 

Bank of Israel exchange rates 

UAffiD fflIZRAHl BAflH 
imThe Bank ihai \pt-ak\ wur laneuaqi' 
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U.S. dollar 
British sterling 
German mark 
French franc 
Dutch guilder 
Swiss franc 
Swedish krona 
Norwegian krone- 
Danish krone? 
Finnish mark 

IS 

93.2701 
136.2490 
34.3853 
11.3065 
30.6910 
42.7746 

Canadian dollar 
Australian dollar 
South African rand 
Belgian franc (10) 
Austrian schilling (10) 
Italian lire (100) 

11.6960' Japanese yen (100) 
12.4095 Jordanian dinar . 
9.5234 ....Lebanese lira 

16.1033 Egyptian pound 

IS 

75.2209 
85.3655 
76.3416 
16.9274 
48.8491 

5.6818 
39.6641 
249.03 

17.77 
85.1090 

ONE-AND-ONE CROSSWORD 
. ACROSS 

1 The French discard habit, 
and she cleans it up (9) 

9 Disagree—then bolt (7) 

10 Severe criticism which raises 
the roof (7) 

11 Angry about the seventh 
note? You can say that again 
(7) 

12 The first mother to beam for 
the rest of eternity <4, 5) 

14 Was it fixed when unit of 
decimal coinage was applied 
to grain? (3,5) 

15 Grating question to a point 
(6) 

17 Short plane heading for the 
sun can spray (7) 

20 Pious man in exceptionally 
appropriate room (6) 

23 Curious, but the head is 
replaced by us for taking too 
much interest (8) 

25 What is able to fuel a car, 
and what holds it? (6, 3) 

26 Permit always included the 
young bounder (7) 

27 Like one who is partly dim 
or on ice (7) 

28 Bird which makes tiny chirps 
but is a loud speaker (7) 

29 Where we go from here if 
we are itinerant actors (4, 5) 

h 121 m in r 

DOWN 
2 Finished—the team-hurdles 

event without mishap 
apparently (3, 4) 

3 Village type who is anything 
but sharp (7) 

4 With no tear shed for price¬ 
less accommodation (4, 4) 

5 Local big-wig who once 
suggested* 2d a sheet (6) 

6 What profiteering nuclear 
engineers would like to do 
(4, 1, 4) 

7 Tame way to commit 
burglary (5, 2) 

8 Constructed ledge to hearten 
a fellow campaigner, so it 
is claimed (9) 

13 Send ore (after refining) 
back (7) 

15 Lie in order to procure posh 
family silver (3, 2, 4) 

16 Mediterranean type, right 
one hears, for Western ritual 
(5, 4) 

18 Work too hard to get rather 
more than an insignificant 
amount of money (6, 2) 

19 Back up king with view to 
getting statutory preamble 
(7) 

21 Betrav desire to be finished 
with business? (4, 3) 

22 Roving old Chinese leader 
goes back in circle (7) 

24 Being on one’s feet, go for 
a trade revival (6) 

FIRST AID EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 

Jcfuukm: Kupal Holim Clalit. Romema, 
523191. Balsam. Salah Eddin. 2723IS. 
Shu ufaL Shu'ufai Road. 810108. Dar Eldawa, 
Herod’* Gate. 282058. 
Td Avh: Yehuda Hamaccabi. 42 Yehuda 
Hamaccahi. 445198. Kupal Holim Clalit, 7 
Amsterdam, 225142. 
Petah Tikra; Merkaz Hasharon, 40 Aharon 
Kalzir. 9M078. 
Nctanya: Kupat Holim Clalit, 3i Brodeuki. 
9H23. 
Haifa: Yavne. 7 Ibn Sin a, 672288. Segal, K. 
Ata. 441280. 

DUTY HOSPITALS 

Jerusalem: Hadassah E.K. (pediatrics, surgery, 
orthopedies,.ophthalmology, E.N.T.). Shaarc 
Zcdck (internal, obstetrics). 
Tel Avi»: Rokah (pediatrics). Ichilov(internal,' 
surgery). 
Nelanya: Laniado (obstetrics, internal, 
pediatrics, gynecology, surgery). 

POLICE 

Dial 100 in mosr parts of the cooatry. In Tiberias 
dial 924444. Kiryat Stanona 40444. 

FLIGHTS 

24-HOURS FLIGHT 
INFORMATION .SERVICE 

Call 03-972484 
(multi-line) 

ARRIVALS ONLY 
(TAPED MESSAGE) 
03-295555 (20 lines) 

QUICK CROSSWORD 
‘ ACROSS 

7 Easy gallop 

8 Ex-school child 
10 Inflict pain 
11 Faint colouring 
12 Metal vein 

[ m m m M Jil 
!■■■■■ »■■■■! 1 
M 1 ■ ■ ■■■■ ■ ■ Jim ■ ■ ■ 

IJIH nJHSBH 
1 ■ u ■ ■ m m\ 

aim jhb 
i SI ■ ■ a ■ 

■!■■■■ aHHHl 
■ ■■■■■■ 
J1MH .!■■■■■ 

13 Bad odour 
17 South American 

state 
18 Coconut fibre 
22 Approximately 
23 Brass instrument 
24 Fish 
25 Gun tube 

. DOWN 

1 Coal bucket 
2 Enter uninvited 
3 Madagascar 

mammal 
4 Conference 

5 Occurrence 
6 Classical language 
9 Brain power 

14 Idle talk 
15 Behave 
IS Easily snapped 

IS Italian city 

20 Shed feathers 
21 Wall painting 

GIVE SOLDIERS LIFTS 

S2.5b. by corporations, which are 
supposed to borrow money for their 
operations. 

"There is practically no foreign 
debt by private interests,” Pollock 
noted. 

The per capita national debt of 
the Israeli is half of that of the 
Canadian, Pollock calculated. 

Israeli society. Pollock noted, 
lives on cash, and people generally 
owe very little for the goods they 
use. In Western societies, on the 
other hand, people pay much higher 
mortgages on their homes and ac¬ 
quire goods an instalment schemes. 

Pollock said that, it is a fallacy .to 
think that inflation could be halted 
by creating unemployment. "The 
experience of western Europe has 
shown that reducing the purchasing 
power of the masses brings down 
production and the state loses in¬ 
come dangerously,” he explained. 

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Arix, Hajfh — 

101. Dm Regno (Roast Cm, Bad Brak, 
Glratayiu) — 781 lit. 

Ashdod 41333 Nazareth 54333 
Ashkdon 2J333 Nelanya 23333 
Bat Yum 58555/b PciahTikvu 912333 • 
Beersheba 78333 Rehovoi 054-51333 
Eilat 72333 Rishon LeZion 942333 
Hadera 22333 Sufed 30333 
HoJon803l3K Tiberius 20111 
Nuhuriya 923333 

Mugcn David Adorn linu aid centres are open 
from 8 p.m. lo 7 a.m. Emergency home culls 
by doctors ul fined rates. Sick Fund members 
should enquire about rebute. 
Rape Crists Centre (24 boars). Tor help call Tef 
Art*. 1 234819. Jerusalem — 810110. and Haifa 
88791. 
“Eraa" — Mental Health First Aid. TeL: 
Jentsaleo 669911. Tri Am 2S33II, Haifa 
538888. Beersheba 48111. Netaaya JS316, 

most-active list 
NEW YORK (AP). - The 
metamorphosis of a single company 
into a major U.S. industry took a 
step closer toward completion on 
Wall Street Iasi week with the stock 
market debut of the offspring of 
American Telephone and 

Telegraph Co. 
As they began trading on the New 

York Stock Exchange and regional 
exchanges last Monday morning, 
slocks of the eight companies 
scheduled to emerge from the 
breakup of AT and T in the new 
year got a generally lively welcome 
from investors. 

Activity was especially heavy in 
shares of the new, smaller AT and T 
that will remain after the spinoff of 
the seven regional holding com¬ 
panies Formed to take over local 
telephone service. 

New AT and T opened at S19 a 
share. That was on the high side of 
some analysts’ advance estimates, 
and by late last Monday the price 
had fallen to S18. But it began rising 
soon afterward, crossing S20 late 
last week. 

Meanwhile, the stock of the 

"old” \T and T. which will COlj 
tinue to trade through mid 

February under the divestiture plan 
was rising as well. From an openin, 
of S62."5 in the first trade of the ses 
sion at the NYSE last Monday, i 
climbed past S65. 

The two dominated the mos 
active list in the market all week 
trading several million shares a day 

Initial activity in the region: 
companies was less frenetic, bi 
most of those stocks also poste 
price gains during the week, as jr 
vesiors appraised their prospectiv 
dividend yields and growt 
prospects. 

While the new stocks “hit tfi 
ground running," in the words 'c 
The Wall Street Journal, the rest { 
the market moved ahead as wel 
The Dow Jones average of 30 h 
dustrials gained 26.42 tc i.277.44. 

The exchange's composite indc 
added 1.09 to 96.55, and ifc 
American Stock Exchange mark 
value index was up 3.11 at 222.5’ 

Volume averaged 95.28 miilic 
shares a day. up from 83.42 miilic 
the week before. 

■T‘- 

Display of building materials opens 
:^EI 

By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Housing Minister 
David Levy last week inaugurated a 
permanent exhibition of construc¬ 
tion materials here. 

The exhibition, called “The Good 
House,” is located in the Building 
Centre of Israel and is intended to 
show the public the various 
materials which can improve the 
quality of building. 

Levy said that there are reports 
that the building industry is going 
into a slump. “Just as in the past 

TELEVISION 

Notices in this feature are 'charged at' 
JS282 00 per line inducting VAT. jpseijian 
every, day. costs ISBBdS.jncludin^VATj.per 
month Copy accepted at offices of Tha 
Jerusalem Post and ali recognized adver¬ 

tising agents. 

Jerusalem 
MUSEUMS 
Israel Museum. Opening ExMMdons (Tue., 
29.11 m 4.30): Tom Scidman Freud, Illustrator 
or children's books from the 1920's; Scraps, 
showing use of scraps Tor theatre sets and 

Neiger, Haunted Environments; Memphis 
Milano. Furniture and Accessories; Michael 
Druks. Projection on Photographic Situations; 
David Bomberg in Palestine 1923-1927; 
Moritz Oppcnheim. First Jewish Painter, 
China and the Islamic World; Mario Merz; 
Tip oT the Iceberg No. 2: Pennanent Colllec- 
tion of Judaica. Art, Archaeology and 
Contemprary Israeli An. Rockefeller Vbsenm: 
Kadesh Barnes, Judean Kingdom fortress; Ex-. 
ploring the Past (for children, at Paley 
Centre). 
Visiting Hoars: Main Museum 10-5. At II: 
Guided lour in English. 3.30: Children's film, 
“Annie.” . 
CONDUCTED TOURS 
HADASSAH — Guided tour of all installa¬ 
tions * Hourly tours at Kiryat Hadassah and 
Hadassah Ml. Scopus. * Information, reserva¬ 
tions-. 02-416333. 02-426271. . 
Hebrew University: 
1. Tours-in English at 9 and li am. from Ad¬ 
ministration Building, Givat Ram Campus. 
Buses 9 and 28. 
2. Mount Scopus tours It a.m. from the 
Bronfman Reception Centre, Sherman 
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to last stop. Further 
details: Tel. 02-882819. 
Amerkan Mizractd Women. Free' Morning 
Tours — 8 Aikalai Street, Jerusalem. Tei. 02- 
699222. 

Tel Aviv 
MUSEUMS 
Tel Ari* Museum. Exhibitions: Pins Collection, 
Chinese and Japanese Paintings and Prims; 
FIny Leilersdorf. Israeli fashion designer; 
Mich a Kinhner. photographs: Zvl Goldstein,. 
Structure and Superstructure (Helena Rubins¬ 
tein Pavilion); Gassical Painting in 17th and 
18th centuries; Impressionism and Post- 
Impressionism: Twentieth Century Art; Israel' 
Art. Visiting Hours: Sun.-Thur. 10-10. Fri. 
closed. Sat. IO-2; 7.|0. Helena Rubinstein 
Pavilion: Sun.-Thur. 9-1; 5-9. Fri dosed. Sat. 
10-2. 
CONDUCTED TOURS 
American Mlzradd Women. Free Morning 
Tours — Tel Aviv, Tei. 220187, 243106 
WIZO: To visit our projects call Tei Aviv, 
23293*1; Jerusalem. 226060; HaiTo, 89537. 
PIONEER WOMEN — NA’AMAT. Morning 
tours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv, 256096. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Hadassab VWtws Dept. Please call 03-491489. 

Haifa 
What's Or Id Haifa, dial M-640840. . 

FRIDAY’S SOLUTION 

BODDEBn □□EDDEDI 
mnnuHQiaa 
□□H□□□□□□ EdDHE 
QoHEClEIDara 
QEBEEEH aaaianBB 
0 0 0 0 Q 0 
ansnQEQHEi □Ennis 

n a s s 
□hooh nasHnoiaHa 
0 a q □ a a 
HBnaaoo annanao 
HoaiinnEn 
□anoB anEsnsnsQ 
0EHH0GOEJ 
□DDDOQD EUI0E3E3EIQ 

, QUICK SOLUTION 

Across: 1, Marched; 5, Topical; 
9, Gesturing!; 10, Strut; LI, 
inspect; 12, Teenage; 13, Sac¬ 
charin; 16, Grips; 17, Cbasr; 18, 
rtevcrcace; 2i, Pan bag; 22, 
Retinae; 25, Tiara; 26, Neuralgia; 
77, Luggers; 2a, Sets out. 

Down: 1, Magpies; 2,' Risks; 
3, House; 4, Drifter: 5, Tighten; 

Hermitage; ' 17, ^ Capkefc' Ifi’ 
Regents: 19. Virtues: 20, 
23, Trait; 24, Negro. 

CINEMAS 

JERUSALEM 4, 7, 9 
Edra: Pncho U (and not as advertised in 
Fnda> cinema column) 4, 6.45.9; Edbun: 
High Roud to China (and not as adver¬ 
tised in Fridav cinema column): Hablrah: 
Trading Places 4, 6.45, 9; Kllr: Short 

Romance: Mkefeefl: Murderous Sum Tier 
6.45. 9.15: Orion; Le Choix des Amies 4, 
6.45. 9; Orna: Argentine Film Festival; 
Ron: Gregory's Girl; Semdir: Officer 
and Gentleman 7.9.15; Bloynd Ha'umi: 
The Rocky Horror Picutre Show (and not 
as advertised in Friday cinema column) 
7.9: Cinema One: Pretty Baby 7; Young 
Doctors in Love 9.15: Israel Mnemra: An¬ 
nie 3.30. 
TEL AVIV 4JO, 7.15. 9J0 
Altaby: Trail of the Pink ftuiiher: Ben. 
Ydmda; Lone Wolf Macquade; Chen I: 
Trading Places 4.30. 7. 9.40; CIm 2: Of¬ 
ficer and Gentleman 4.30, 7,9.40; Chen 3* 
Blue Thunder 4.30.7. 9J0; Chen 4: Can¬ 
nery Row 4.30. 7.05 9.30; Life of Brian 
10.30. I JO: Chen "5: Big Georgia 4JJ0, 
7 20. 9.35; Hair I0J0. 1 JO: CtaSi diei 

Msw Du*an ReIU™ 
l ^ Wj Pn»e4n: Sophie's Choice 7.15, 
9.30; Heidi's Song 5.30; Esther: New Ycrk 
Niphis; Gat:. Psycho II 4.30. 7. 9J0- 
Cordon: IXlmon 4.30.7.9.M; Hod: Babv 

, Love 4.30. 7JO, 9.30; Lev It Local Hero 
U.0,4,30. TJ5.9.30: Le» II: the Wav 
*cre 1.30. 4JO. 7.15. 9.30;. Umor: Le 
Choix des Armcs 4.30, 7, 9J0; Maxim; 

these prophesies did not come lra» 
I am confident that the persot 
painting such a dark picture will t 
proven wrong in the future. Mayt 
people hate forgotten, but durir 
the past five years we have built t 
improved 250,000 housing ar 
apartment units." 

Eli Keren, the spokesman of tf 
Building Centre, said that the e. 
hibition is one of many of the a 
tivities of the centre. Anjone with _ 
building problem can turn to th- 
centre,” which is goternment-ru,,- \f 0 
and receive free advice, he adder ill 

. rp 

EDUCATIONAL: 
K.I5 Language and Communication 3-5 
8.40 Nature 54 9.00 English 6 9.20 Maths 

Yi 9.40 Pretty Butterfly 10.05 Arithmetic 4 
IO..II) Spoken Arabic 4-5 10.45 English 9 
11.05 Literature 7-9 11.35 English 8 12.00 
English 10 12.30 Science 9-12 13.00 
English t 13.30 History 15.00 Ererynuu's 
University: Life Sciences. Introduction to 
Programming and Computers; Art in the 
Age of Technology 16.00 Just William 
16.25 Sumwun Street 17.00 \ New Even¬ 
ing — live magazine 

,f?:CHltfiiR«3^ PROGRAMMES: Z 
• •? I7J0 JBtfft is Enough* r ■■ 

. V 
ARABIC LANGUAGE programmes: 
IK.10 News roundup 
18.32 Kids' Club 
19.00 Weeklv News Magazine 
HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume at 
20.W with a news roundup 
20.02 Programme Trailer 
20.15 Anything Goes — live magazine in¬ 
troduced by Batiu Barak and Dan Hamit- 
zar 
21.00 Mahal Newsreel and Overseas 
Sports Review 
21.40 Pan 2 of a 6-pan introduction 
preceding the re-scrccning of Pillar of 
Fin: 
22.15 The Taming of the Shrew by Wfl- 
lium Shakespeare (pan 2) starring Len 
Cariuu and Sherry Fleet 
23.30 Neus 
JORDAN TV (unofficial): 
17.30 Cartoons 18 00 French Hour 18.30 
(JTV 3) Wall Disney Movie 19.00 News in 
French 19.30 News in Hebrew 20.00 News 
m Arabic 20.30 Yes Minister 21.10 The 
Citadel 22.00 News in English 22.15 
Bestseller: The Thom Birds 

ON THE AIR 

Voice of Music 

6.02 Musical Cock 
7.07 Buxtehude: Sonata for Violin and 
Via In. da (iamhu; Handel: Harp Concerto 
lLilly I.askine); Stamitz: Quartet for 
Ohttc. Violin. Viola and Cello; Schubert: 
March for Piano 4-hands: Arensky: Trio 
(Eastman Trio): Grieg: Norwegian 
Dutice^. llp.35: Danzi1 Flute Concerto; 
Gluck: 2 Arias from Orfeo (Janet Baker); 
Mivari: Excerpts from Lc nozze di 
Hearn, arranged for Wind ijctel; Bach; 
Trio Sonata from The Musical Offering 
(James. Galway, Kyung Wha Chung): 
Weber: Piano Quartet. Op.8; Balakirev: 
Piano Concerto No.2 (Michael Ponti): 
D'lndv: Symphony No.2 
I2.«7 (bear Boehm: Sextet (Wind Sextet 
of the, Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra) 
Tchaikovski: 5 Komunccs (Raya Shapiro. 
S.tra Fuvon-HaymanJ; Liszt-Busoni: Fan- 
lass on 2 Themes from Le nozze di Figaro 
(Karol Klein) 
I3U5 Rousseau: 3 Pieces for Blues 
F.mcmhlc and Orchestra lOzawat: Corelli: 
C unccrtn Grosso: Delibes: Bell Song from 
laikme (Maria Callus); Dvorak; Noc- 
lurac: Bar/am: Toccata and Capnecio 
(Kol Israel. Rodan): Vivaldi: Concerto for 
2 Trumpet-.; Respighi: Adagio and Varia¬ 
tions 1 Andre Navarra): Gluck; Excerpts 
from Orfeo; Debussy: L'apris-midi d'un 
I'uune (New Phtiharmonia. Boukz); 
Troiuni: Knconsido: Sibelius: Finlandia 
15 HU The History of Music 
15 3*1 Youth Programme 
li>.3t) Purgnlcsi: SLabat Mater: Vivaldi: 

■i it f 1 * 
a.*/, 1 

GU'ix.i. C.i.pir Ml. Hymn; Max Zenger 
‘vine. Bach i horde 
IX ini l'onr.m and \u to biography 
I*).ll« i.vf 
2n ini The I-.msI of St James jt the Greek 
Orthodox Church 
2o «" The Rirj.it National Chair. Stanley 
Sperher conducting, with Meir Rimoa 
and Shlomo Shohut. horns. Ruth 
M.i,ixjni. harp- Rond Eisenberg-HarzaL 
organ .md pun** — works by Morales. 
Haydn. ll.irLip Bruckner and Brahms 
(live broadcast from the Jerusalem 
YMC \t 
23 tut Music r-ir the Night 
tit) It) Famous Vrents in Historical 
Reiredmcs '• • 

JFlrsf Programme. ' ", 
6.11.’ Programmes for Oftrn 
7.511 I ich: Classical Music - Works fry 
Vivaldi. Tariini. Spohr, Chopin, Liszt. 
Paul Met artney and others 
9 3ii Programme in Easy Hebrew 
I'Mi.-t Encounter — live romil) magazine 
11 id Hlementars School Broadcasts 
11.3U Education lor ali 
12.(15 Sephardi songs 
13 t»i News in English 
13.311 News m French 
14.1)5 Children's programme 
15.25 World of Science (repeat) 
15 15 Notes on a New Book 
Iti ti% Eree Period — live education 
mugu.’ine 
U. 12 Jewish Ideas 
I’’.2*1 I.1, cr,man’s University 
IKu5 Afternoon Gussies 
IK.4'T Bible Reading — Chronicles II," 
21-1-11 
19 05 Lesarn hi Tania by Rabbi Adin 
Sicinsulta t 
19 3ft Proyramries for Olim 
22 05 First Person — uith MK Malta 
Gur (repeat) 

Second Programme 
7.IKJ This Moraine — news magazine 
H.uv First Thing — with Rivka Michacli - 
10.10 All Shades of the Network 
I2.H5 Open Line — news and music 
14 i» Matters of Interest — with Gabi 
Ga/it 
16.10 Safe Journey 
I7.lt) Economies Magazine 
I? 30 Of Men jnd Figures 
IK.05 Israel Radio survey on emigration 
I rum Israel ipart i) 
19 05 Today — radio newsred 

19 30 Sports Magazine 
20.')? Sephardi poems and songs 
22.05 Light music for wind ensembles 
23.05 Discussion on Emigration 

P.flti Momma Sounds 
6 Vi t nu ersity on the Air 
'.O' On Driver, and Traffic 
Vt? Morning Newsreel 
9.05 Paght Now -- with Raft ResheT 
11 05 Nrarli Winter — Eli Yiaraeli 
13 Two Hours 
I5't5 Wh.ifs Wrong’ — with Erez Tai 
ih.u5 l-i.ur in the Afternoon 
l"1)^ Evening Neiv»recl 
IKII5 Spurts Magazine 
19.D5 Music Tildas — music magazine 
20.05 Hits -- Old and New 
21 (H M.ih.n TV new-,reel 
21.30 I'nisersits on the Air trepcait 
22.05 Hnpuljr 
2305 tiers* mal Questions - Ya'akov 
Apmon talks 10 writer and translator 
Israel Znmra 
110-05 Nijili! Bird, - - songs, chat 

Yanks; Mograbi: War Games 4 3tt 9JO; - 
Orix s Deadly Summer 4.15,7.9.30; P«b: 
Nagua 10. 12. 2.4.7.J5.9 JO; Pm: Merry ; 
Christmas Mr. Lawrence: aitaft Fbsh 
Dance: Tchdet: My Favourite Year; TH 
A*iv Museum; Yd: Zafon: To Begin • 
Again: Tzavu: Eighty Three 9Jft Be* 
Hitefututh: La Passanlc de Sans Soitci \V 
8.30: Best Bov 5; Studio; Class 7.15.9.30; 
Tom Sawyer 4.30 

Haifa 4. *45.9 
AapUOuant: Savage Harvest; Armen: 
Hercules Unchained: Aizbhm: New York 
TNiphis; Cbea: Flash Dance; Gaior: 7^* 

■ New Barbarians 10, 2,6; Bulldozer 12,4. 

8; Moraih: High Road to China 6.4J. 9; 
Orih: Breathless; Orion: Love at lu Hot* • 
test 6 nonstop; Oriy: Va Banque 6.45.9; .. y> 
Peer: Local Hero; Roar Up Your Anchor, . ' • 4 __ 
Shivit: Tn Begin Again 6.45, 9; 

RAMAT Gan 
Armon: Year of Living DoagercMsty , 
9.3(h Redlmubs and Broraasticks 
Heat ami Dost 7.15. 9, 'Owlet Trading * 
Places 4. 7 15. g.tS; Qnk*: Baby 

715- 9 to; Rams Gaa: War Gw»« 

HERZUya ^ 
D»*id: Arpcrainbn Him Fexjtvaitib«» 
films and times with otwmar. TlRm^T 
Blue Thtmilcr ' l<. 9.30 ;■■ ,.w . } 

• 4 
HOLON . - 
Mlfidal: fVyeho II 7.I5r9J0i M«M*hS9 
Bananas. 4.3th Saeoy:Toottte4,3.Ds**ftj| 
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Unhappy birthday for 
Pakistani Imram Kahn 

How are the 
mighty fallen 

'BRISBANE' (AP>. — Rain and 
. Iw'ckels fell oh Imran Khan's birth- 

jay al the second cricket, test- 
■ '- between- Pakistan and Australia at - 

-*Gabba"i.here on Friday and . 
./•’Saturday. . 

^ The charming Pakistani to'urcap- 
•ikin turned 31, but his birthday 
celebrations were., not too 

.memorable, ai the tourists plunged 
a meagre first innings total of 156. 

■/Vter heavy showers disrupted play 
.• three times. 

; •*!_ can . remember better 
!birthdays.” Imriui said. He is out of 
.'.'hjhe Test because of a stress fracture 

"jf the shin. , . 
‘ :, -‘Australia are 273 for four in reply. 

Pakistan - crumbled before 
“• Australia's fearsome pace quartet of 

5eoff Lawson (5 for 49), Rodney 
;* Mogg. Carl Rackemann and Dennis 

Jllee. Only Zaheer Abbas, the 
. topgap captain, with 56, offered 

.jiy kind of opposition. 
, . In Bombay, India put themselves 

; i a strong position in the fourth 
' "i- ncket test yesterday by piling up 

463 runs in the first innings. This is 
the second highest Indian score in 
the current series against the West 
Indies. West Indies openers Gordon 
Greenidge and. Desmond Haynes 
faced three oven, two of them 
bowled by spinners,. but failed to 
score a single run. 

Dilip Vengsarkar made exactly 
•100, Ravi Shastri 77 and Roger Bin- 
ny 65. 

In Cape Town, Surrey. County 
batsman West Indiam Monte Lynch, 
defying threats of sanctions for 
playing in South Africa, scored the 
first century of the rebel West In¬ 
dian cricket tour on Friday on the 
opening day of a three-day match 
against Western Province.. 

West Province were 41 for two 
when bad light stopped play in reply 
to the West Indies* first innings total 
of 29! all out. Lynch, who decided 
this week to stay on the tour 
despite a plea from Surrey that he 
return to ' England, his adopted 
home, scored 105 off 114 balls, with 
!4 fours and a six. 

_^Foes of apartheid 
is osget match cancelled 

TAPE TOWN (AP). — An exhibi- 
:jbn cricket match scheduled to 
.-.Ike place today against the rebel 
- Vest Indies side has been called off 
-,'ecause of a political dispute 

. etween rival sports bodies. 

The "Windies” were to have 
. layed a multi-racial invitational 

:am from the Elsies River area 
ear Cape Town on an off-day dur- 
ig the current three-day match 
gainst Western Province. 

But the local black cricket, 
organization, which backs the inter¬ 
national boycott against sports tours 
of South Africa, opposed the match 
and planned demonstrations. 

The local cricket body lost a 
court appeal against the exhibition 
on Friday. But the sponsors of the 
exhibition decided to call it off 
anyway rather than risk a confron¬ 
tation with protesters at the grounds 
that could subject the rebel 
cricketers to “unpleasantness/* 

—Veteran Malone gives 
•ookie Sampson a lesson 
EW YORK (AP). — It was the 
st confrontation between profes- 
Dnal basketball's resident super- 
nire and the rookie who just 
ight take his place. Not unex- 
ctedly, the veteran taught the kid 
few things. 
Moses Malone, the three-time 
ost valuable player in the National 
jsketball Association, led ths 
ampion Philadelphia 76ers to a 
5-101 triumph over Ralph 

jnpson and the Houston Rockets 
Friday night. Malone scored 24 

intt to Sampson's 20 and had 13 
jounds to seven for the rookie 
d first pick in the NBA draft. 

Malone was especially effective 
Jie lane and under the basket, his 
vale domain, as Philly outscored 
uslon 57-41 in the second half 
bre a sellout crowd. 
The best team should win the 
ne and that’s what happened 
ight." Malone said. "This was 
a battle between Ralph and me. 

's a team player and so am I. The 
lory is what counts." 

Elsewhere, It was Utah 126, 
over 124; Phoenix 120, Chicago 
; Los Angeles 147, New Jersey 

123; Washington 120, Detroit 111; 
Boston 109, Atlanta 102; Golden 
State 110, Indiana 105; Dalks 98, 
Kansas Cky 96; San Antonio 133, 
San Diego 130; and Portland 100, 
Seattle 90. 

The Lakers whipped the Nets 
147-123. Earvin "Magic". Johnson 
had 19 points and 20 assists, Kareera 
Abdul-Jabbar scored 27 and Jama&l 
Wilkes added 25 for the host 
Lakers, who welcomed Mitch 
Kupchak back to their lineup. 
Kupchak, playing" for the first-time 
since a knee injury 23 months ago;- 
had four points and three rebounds 
in nine minutes. 

Dennis Johnson had 25 points to 
pace Boston to their 109-102 victory 
over the Hawks, thus breaking a 
four-game losing streak. Dan 
Roundfield had 23 points and Eddie 
Johnson 22 for Atlanta, which is 7-0 
at home and 0-6 on the road. 

The Trail Blazers beat the Sonics 
100-90, and thus remain in a tie with 
the Lakers for the top spot id the 
Pacific Division. Taking control by 
outscoring Seattle 29-10 in the se¬ 
cond quarter, Kenny Carr led the 
way with 18 points. Jack Sikma had 
20 and 14 rebounds for Seattle. 

dimes K.O.’s Frazier in 1st 
S VEGAS (Reuter). — World 
ting Council heavyweight cham- 
n Larry Holmes stopped Marvis 

'.zier in the first round of a 
eduled 12-round non-title fight 
.Friday night. The referee stop- 
r the bout after two minutes and 
seconds. 
•'razier was able to land only a 

light, ineffective blows before 
was sent to the canvas by wicked 
its to the jaw and head. The vic- 
t was Holmes' 45th in a row and 
32nd by knockout. 
Vhen referee Lane stopped the 

bout, Frazier's father Smokin' Joe 
embraced his son in their corner - 
and Holmes came over to console 
both father and son. 

T^e World Boxing Council had 
refused to sanction the fight for the 
title because Frazier is not ranked 
in its top 10. 

In Vancouver, American Michael 
Spinks retained the undisputed 
world light-heavyweight boxing title 
when he stopped Peruvian chal¬ 
lenger Oscar Rivadeneyra in the 
10th round of their scheduled 15- 
round bout here on Friday night. 

Lecturer: 
Subject: 
Venue: 

THE YOUNG ISRAEL CENTER 

TORAH EDUCATION 

CHARLES BATT MEMORIAL 

INSTITUTE 

Today, November 27, at 8.00 p.m. 

Rabbi Nairman Bulman 
Shimshon — A Missed Messianic Opportunity 

Young'Israel Center 
Shmuel Hanagid 28, Comer King George, 

Jerusalem 

Masses also Tuesday and Wednesday front .10.00 to 12.15 

V Gemara Shiur Thursday at 10.30 ajn. 

^ectures given in English 

?OT detail* and registration call — 02-225152, 225153 - 

Young Israel Center 

TOUR VE’ALEH 
W.Z.O. ALIYAH and ABSORPTION DEPT, 

in conjunction with 

ORTHODOX UNION N.C.S.Y. ISRAEL CENTER 
invites all visitors to the opening of our 

CHUG ALIYAH 
Speaker: Yosef Mendelovitch 
on Sunday Nov. 27, I9SS at 7.30 p.m. 

at the Israel Center, 10 Straus St., Jerusalem 

Admission Free 

TOUR VA'AUEH — W.Z.O. Aliya and Absorption Dapt. 
invites Visitors from Abroad to an evening of 

»JJ| QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

on an aspects of living and banking in Israel 
■ Sponsored by 

W every Sunday evening 
9 pjn. « the 
»tomat Hotel,- 

-5 Hayarkon Street, Tel Aviv. 
Adtwit—IwwBe ■ ■ .— — • 

1> ISRAEL 
discount dank 
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By PAUL KOHN 
Post Sports Reporter 

NETANYA. — Netanya coach 
Mordechai Spiegler has demanded 
an urgent meeting with the Cub 
management, following his team’s 
crushing 3-1 rout at home by 
Hapoel Tel Aviv yesterday. This 
defeat puts last year's runaway vic¬ 
tory at.-the bottom of the league 
table and makes them candidates 
for -relegation at the end of the 
season, unless their play is drastical¬ 
ly transformed. * 

- They have let no fewer than 19 
goals go past the clutching fingers of 
goalkeeper Arie Alter into the net, 
almost twice, as many as any other 
team. At least two goals have been 
scored against them in each match, 
five of them at home. 

"This was our worst game of the 
season: things cannot go on like this 
any longer,” Spiegler declared after 
yesterday's debacle. 

But few soccer pundits would 
agree with Spiegler on his team's 
play yesLerday.- While serious post¬ 
mortems will have to take place 
about the defence, in which inter¬ 
nationals like golkeeper Arie Alter, 
Haim Bar and David Pizanti play 
regularly, the rest of the team more 
than matched Hapoel for the first 60 
minutes. 

Levy opened the scoring for 
Hapoel in the 5th minute, but David 
Lavie levelled for Netanya from a 
Moshe Gariani pass in the 18th 
minute. In the 34th minute. Referee 
Oyadia Ben Yitzhak sent off 
Gariani and Hapoel's Eli Cohen for 
engaging in a personal fracas. Levy 
scored within a minute, with Alter 
at fault. In the 60th minute Rafi 
Shmuel made it 3:1 from a Gil Lan¬ 
dau pass and four minutes before 
the end Hapoel’s Moshe Sinai 
clinched the final result after 
winding his way past the home 
defence. 

In Beersheba, Eli Ohana, 19, 
finally found his shooting boots 
yesterday by cracking in two goals 
in the first 12 minutes to give Betar 
Jerusalem a 2-0 win over Hapoel 
Beersheba before 10,000 disap¬ 
pointed Negev fans. 

The win kept Betar at the top of 
the National League, but only just. 
They have a fractionally better goal 
average than Hapoel Tel Aviv, who 

scorched to a 4:1 away win over 
Muccabi Netanya before 10,000 in 
Netanya, Shabtai Levy scoring the 
first two goals for the Tel Avivians. 

After more than a dozen misses of 
good scoring chances in earlier 
matches this season, Eli Ohana 
headed Betar into the lead in the 
7th minute from an Uri Malmillian 
cross and within four minutes 
notched his second after a corner by 
Danny Neuman. After that start, 
Betar withdrew to play a mainly 
defensive game in which their 
reserve goalkeeper Uri Swissa 
played an outstanding role. 

it was a day of remarkable results 
with no home team winning in 
either the first or second divisions. 
It was also a day of many red and 
yellow cards being shown to 
players. Hakoah's Moshe Abugsir 
saw red and an unusual sending off 
was administered in Beersheba, 
where the home coach Eliahu Ofer 
ordered off his veteran centre 
forward Shalom Avitan for hitting a 
team-mate, Victor Ohion, in the 
SOth minute1 leaving his team with 
ten men. Beersheba fans saw this 
act as courageous leadership by 
Ofer, a former Beersheba player. 

The shock result of the day was 
Maccabi Pet ah Tikva's 5:1 trounc¬ 
ing of Betar Tel Aviv, at the latter's 
Hatikva Quarter home ground. Avi 
Gozlan, 20, got a hat-trick, scoring 
in the I8th, 26th and 61st minutes. 
But it was llan Ben-Dror, the scorer 
of the other two goals in the 88th 
and 90th minutes, who caused most 
of the local ripples. Ben-Dror 
recently returned here from playing 
for Maccabi Los Angeles and 
professional clubs in the U.S. with 
Maccabi Petah Tikva he is follow¬ 
ing in the footsteps of his family, for 
his grandfather, father, uncles and 
cousins have all worn the white and 
blue shirts of the club. 

The more highly placed Betar Tel 
Aviv imagined they would have an 
easy afternoon of it, and played 
much too leisurely. Betar's reserve 
goalkeeper Ayner Oved had an em¬ 
barrassing 90 minutes. Betar also' 
badly nissed their star midfield jug¬ 
gler Nissim Cohen and goalie Avi 
Lfeberman. Eran Bendori scored 
their goal in the 86th minute. 

The Maccabi Haifa machine is 
not running 'smoothly. 

Mordechai Spiegler, down in the 
dumps, demands inquiry by 
Netanya management. (Suesskmd) 

National League 
ShimUion Q, R.XmidarO 
Haknuh I (Yaish 10]. Hap. Yehud 2 
(Babchean U.64] 
Betar TA I. Macc PT J 
Mac TA j. {Micki Cohen 44), Mac. Jaffa J 
(Shcchicr I4i 
Beenheha a Betar J'm 2 
Ncuma t. Hap. T\ 4 
Lad n. Bnei Yehuda 0 
Mac. Haifa I (Malku SQj, Vavne | (Zion 
Yaaertv I) 

Second DMthn 
Hap. Haifa 0. Kfar Sava 0 
Bcii Shcan 0. Ashkdon 0 
K. Shmona 0. Rishon 0 
Hap. PT I. Hadcrn 2 
U. Nii/arcth 0. R. Gan 0 
Ramie 0. M arm a re k 2 
Hap. J'm i\ Betar Haifa 1 
HolonO. Beil She mesh 0 

Standings after 8 games: 
National League 

W D L G Pis. 
1 Betar J'lm 5 3 0 17-6 18 
2 Hap. TA 5 3 0 1S:4 18 
.1 Lad 4 3 1 11:16 IS 
4 Betar TA 4 0 4 14:13 12 
5 Mac. Haifa 3 3 2 9:9 12 
h Beersheba 3 2 3 9:9 II 
7 Mac. TA 3 2 3 8:10 11 
8 Hnkoah 3 2 ‘ 3 5:7 11 
9 Shimshon 2 4 2 9:8 10 

10 Yehud 4 8:7 10 
11 Yavne 2 3 3 6:8 9 
12 R.. Amidar 2 3 3 6:10 9 
1.1 Jaffa l 4 3 6:10 7 
14Mac. PT 1 3 4 7:10 6 
15 Bnei Yehuda 1 3 4 5:11 6 
lb Netanya 1 2 

Second DirWnn 

3 13:19 5 

W D L G Pts 
1 War Sava 4 3 1 146 15 
2 R- Can 4 3 1 9:4 15 
3 Hop. FT 4 2 9-JS 14 
4 Hndera 4 2 2 10:8 14 
3 Rishon 4 2 2 8:8 14 
6 Murmorck 3 3 2 9:8 12 
7 Betar Haifa 4 0 4 8:13 12 
8 Ashkclon 3 2 3 11:8 It 
9 Hap Jim 3 1 4 6:8 10 

10 Hut on 2 3 3 7:7 9 
11 K. Shmona 2 3 3 6:7 9 
12 Hap. Haifa 2 4 2 9:10 

(2 pis. deducted) 
8 

1.1 Bril Shcan 1 5. 2 4J 8 
14 Ramie 1 4 3 2.-6 7 
1S U. Nazareth 0 6 2 7® 6 
!6Bch Shcmcsh 0 3 5 8:13 S 

Liverpool^ 
held 
LONDON (Reuter). — Liverpool, 
chasing their 15th league crown and 
their seventh in nine seasons, drew 
1-1 yesterday with Ipswich, at 
Portman Road, where the cham¬ 
pions have not won for four years. 

That record looked like con¬ 
tinuing when England striker Paul 
Mariner crashed a shot against the 
post just before half-time and then 
Wark rammed a ball past Bruce 
Grobbeiaar in the 60th minute. 

But Liverpool-, with Irishman 
Ronnie Whelan back in midfield for 
the first time for seven months, 
again proved they are most 
dangerous when a goal down,, as 
Dalglish, the most capped Scot of 
all time, struck to earn them a vital 
point. This was his 100th goal in 
Scottish and English soccer, an all- 
time record for any player. 

Tottenham have not won the 
First Division title since their 
historic double, the Championship 
and Football Association Cup (FA) 
Cup, in 1961. 

But they have climbed 
menacingly in recent weeks to 
within sight of the top after an indif¬ 
ferent start to the season. Falco. hit 
their 33rd minute equalizer after a 
mistake by Rangers’ goalkeeper 
Peter Hucker, who parried an in¬ 
direct free kick from Glenn Hoddle 
into his path. 

Falco was on hand again to round 
off another Hoddle-inspired move 
in the 52nd minute before 
Archibald hammered the third. 
Terry Fenwick pulled back a goal 
for Rangers from the penalty spot 
15 minutes from time. 
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The German Olympic team in action against Israel last week (IPPA) 

Yesterday’s draw moved Liverpool 
on to 31 points at the top of the table, 
but gave every incentive to West Ham 
and Manchester United, second and 
third respectively, both with 29 
points. They did not play yesterday as 
they meet each other in a crucial en¬ 
counter today, which is being televised 
"live” to the nation. The winner will 
move above Liverpool into first place. 

Yesterday was a great day for 
Leicester and Wolverhampton, 
both struggling al the foot of Divi¬ 
sion One. 

Leicester, with just one league 
win all season, rocked star-studded 
Arsenal 3^0, while Wolves, without 
a win in 20games and without a goal 
in their last six, romped home to a 3- 
I win at Birmingham against their 
neighbours West Bromwich' Al¬ 
bion. 

On-loan striker Danny Crannie 
was their hero. He lashed a left foot 
drive into the net after 51 minutes 
Tor Wolves’ first goal for over a 
month and followed up two minutes 
later by rounding three men and 
scoring from 25 metres. 

DivisMM Ok 
Birmingham 0. Sunderland I 
Coventry 0. Southampton 0 
Even on 0. Norwich 2 
Ipswich 1. Liverpool I 
Leicester 3. Arsenal 0 
Notts C- 5. Aston Villa 2, 
Stoke I. Nottingham F. I 
Tottenham 3. QPR 2 
Watford I, Luton 2 
WBA I. Wolves 3 

Dtrfcww Two 
Barnsley 3. Brighton I 
Cardiff 3. Huddersfield I 
Crystal Palace 1, Sheffield 0 
Fulham 0. B luck bum 1 
Grimsby I. Carlisle I 
Leeds I. Chelsea I 
Manchester C. I. Derby l 
Middlesbrough I. Swansea D 
Newcastle 2. Cambridge I 
Portsmouth 3. Oldham 4 
Shrewsbury I. Chariton I 

Division One 

announces 

The Dr. M. Gruenwald Young 
Conductors Contest 

The contest will be held on. March 8 and 9. 1984 in 
Haifa Auditorium 

The entrant placed first: will conduct a subscribers concert 
programme, and receive a money prize 
The entrants placed second and third: wilt receive monev prizes 

The contest is open to conductors with Israeli nationality (from Israel and 
abroad), aged up to 35. 

Applications, accompanied by curriculum vitae, 5 photographs, 
information on places of . study and conducting work, publications, 
cassettes and/or video cassettes, should be sent to the General 
Manager. Haifa Symphony Orchestra. 50 Pevsner St, Haifa 33134, by 
January 31, 1984. 

P W D L for and- PU- 
Liverpool 15 9 4 2 25 9 31 
West Hun M 9 2 3 26 II a 

MoilU. 14 9 i 3 27 IS 29 

Toll* nhaai IS ? 4 3 27 21 28 

Luton 15 8 2 5 25 21 26 

Coventry 15 7 4 4 20 18 25 

Nous F. 15 7 3 5 25 20 24 
Soul bam pi on 14 7 3 4 14 10 24 

Aston ViUa 15 7 3 5 23 25 24 

Q.P.R. 15 7 V «■ 6 24 IS 23 
Norwich 16 6 5 5 a 20 23 

Ipswich 15 6 3 6 26 19 21 
Arsenal 15 7 0 8 26 21 21 

Sunderland ■ IS 6 3 6 16 19 21 

WBA 15 6 2 7 19 23 20 

Birmingham 15 5 3 7 14 18 18 

Even on 15 5 3 7 9 J7 18 
|C A n q 18 26 14 Nous C. IJ a. 

Slake 15 ■9 6 7 115 26 12 

Wolford 15 2 4 9 20 30 10 

LeJcefler IS 2 4 9 16 30 10 

Wolves 15 1 4 ID 11 35 7 

Dfvteioa Two 

Sheffield 16 II 4 1 29 12 37 

Chelsea 17 9 7 1 35 17 3* 
Newcastle 16 10 2 4 33 22 32 

HoblC 16 10 2 4 30 19 32 

Huddersfield 16 7 6 3 23 14 27 

Grimsby 16 7 S 4 23 19 26 

Blackburn 16 7 5 4 23 24 26 

Charlton 17 6 7 4 21 23 IS 

Barnsley 16 7 2 7 28 24 23 

Middlesbrough 16 6 4 6 21 17 22 

Carlisle 16 5 7 4 14 11 22 

Crystal Palace 16 6 4 6 19 2D 22 

Shrewsbury 16 5 6 3 20 22 21 

PerumoMh 16 6 2 8 27 20 20 

Leeds 16 5 5 6 21 25 20 

Cardiff 16 6 J* 
1 9 IB 19 

n 
19 
IB 

OkUnun 
Derby 
Fulham 
Cambridge 
Swansea 

18 39 16 
13 39 16 
17 26 13 

The sports pages are edited by Philip 
Gillon and Yaron Kenan 

Nick of time 
By DON GOULD 

Post Basketball Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Frank Brickowski 
and Joel Kramer represent the two 
major player changes in this year's 
version of the Maccabi Tel Aviv 
basketball team as the club prepares 
for the upcoming final pool matches 
of the European Cup. 

Both in their own ways have felt 
the pressure of stepping into thi 
limelight of Israeli and European 
Championship basketball. 

Brickowski. 27 years old and 
2:06m. was a third-round draft 
choice of the New York Knicks. He 
never actually went to the tryouts, 
choosing instead to go directly to 
Europe to play here. His adjustment 
to Maccabi and to Israel has been 
slow, but positive, considering he 
has the unenviable task of being 
asked to fill the shoes of the now- 
departed Earl Williams. 

Brickowski has proven to be a 
solid rebounder and capable scorer, 
who should and in his own confi¬ 
dent opinion, will soon begin to put 
many more points on the 
scoreboard than he has done in 
malches until now. 

When asked about the possibility 
of confronting Earl Williams head- 
on in the traditional Crystal Palace 
New Year tourney in London at the 
end of December, Frank says, “Ac¬ 
tually I'm looking forward to it. It 
should be fun. I've heard so much 
about him, I feel as if I know him 
well already.” 

The legacy of Williams has also 
affected Joel Kramer, 27 years old 
and 2:01. Visitors to Kramer's apart¬ 
ment note the message, “I love 
you.” emblazoned below his name 
on the post box. The inscription 
might lead one to imagine that 
Kramer already has a devoted fol¬ 
lowing in Israel. He quickly ex¬ 
plains, however, that Earl Williams 
used to reside in the very same 
apartment. 

Joe! Kramer it'i.'A ncly) 

Kramer has been to Israel five 
times, hut the former Phoenix Sun 
player and San Diego State ace has 
not had an easy adjustment, in the 
Iasi few weeks, however, he has 
come on powerfully and has begun 
to make a genuine contribution. 

Kramer's problems may hate 
been two-sided, Joel is the. kind of 
player who will score 14 or 16 
points, grab eight or nine rebounds, 
and hold down the opponent's top 
scorer. Yet when the game is over 
the average fun will barely 
remember he was on court. 

Israeli fans figure that if a star 
played in the NBA, he should be 
able to score 30 points a game here." 
The level of sophistication and urv; 
derstanding of the game has not yd- 
reached the point where fans cag* 
realize that Joel's multiple assets are-, 
equivalent to more than 25 or 30 
points a game. ; . 

The real benefits could begin to' 
accrue lo Maccabi when their* 
earnest fans begin to appreciate the* 
specific kind of contribution thutv 
Kramer has. to make. Fortunately,-] 
he has begun to adjust just in time-* 
— as Maccabi's task of try ing to wip£ 
another European Cup gets higji* 
gear. . * 

Handicapped tennis ^ 
By JACK LEON 

Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. —■ The country’s first 
international wheelchair tennis 
tournament will take place this 
week, when Israel meets the U.S. in 
a three-day contest at Ramal 
Hasharon’s Israel Tennis Centre. 
The event gets under way at 2 p.m. 
tomorrow, and continues through 
Wednesday. 

The tournament is sponsored by 
Gaii Sport, together with 
Superpharm, and is organized by 
the ITC and Han's Sports Club for 

the Handicapped in Ramal Gan.; 
The competition will consist of 12,J 
singles and three doubles matched 
tennis centre executive director Ian*', 
Fro man said yesterday. * 

Representing Israel will be Han's” 
top six wheelchair tennis players^ 
Baruch Hagai. Shabi Ben-Yoram,» 
Moshe Levi, Yoel Shafran, ShauB 
Vagima and Sasson Aharoni. All ofjj 
them are also members of Israel's* 
crack wheelchair basketball teami* 
and, in addition, are top inter-^ 
national performers in fencingij 
swimming or table tennis. . -,i 

Amzaleg ran winners I Accadia tennis 
Arieh Gamliel and Vered 

Hagoosh were the respective men's 
and women's winners in-the 15-km 

-Amzaleg-Memorial Ru»>through 
the streets of Jerusalem last week. 

A total of 1,200 people took part 
in the annual event, which also in¬ 
cluded a 5,000-metre race. It com¬ 
memorates Davfd Amzaleg, a 
leading young Jerusalem athlete 
who was among the victims of the 
1977 army helicopter crash in the 
Jordan Valley in which 54 
paratroopers died. 

Rozow again 
Post Sports Staff 

CAESAREA. — Issy Rozow, a 12 
handicap golfer, scored a fine 79 
gross on Friday. As a result, 
together with Effie Been, he tied 
with Gary Malz and Malcolm 
Steinfeld for first place with a 61 net 
in Friday’s competition. Last Friday 
he won the Haney Trophy with a 78 
gross. These remarkable scores will 
probably result in a decline in his 
handicap reminiscent of what has 
happened to shares on (he Israel 
Stock Exchange. 

Saturday’s Bettcrball Competi¬ 
tion also resulted in a tie, this one 
between Brian Fine-David Alkoby 
and Walter Rosenthal-Reuven 
Chaikin with a 65 net. 

Haifa Symphony Orchestra 
Vacancies 

★ Principal Second Violin 

★ First Violin 

★ Second Violin 

★ Deputy First Viola 

Conductor: 

Soloists: 

* Viola 

* Cello 

* Bass 

Candidates should apply in writing to the Orchestra’s offices. 60 Pevsner 
St Haifa 33 134, attaching curriculum vitae and references from previous 
places of work. Please apply by December 31; auditions will start m 

January. 

KOL YISRAEL 

The RINAT Choir 
STANLEY SPERBER 
MEIR RIMON and SHLOMO SHOHAT — horns 

RUTH MAAYANI — harp 
RONIT EISENBERG-HARZAL — organ, piano 
with soloists from the choir 

Morales: "Magnificat" 
Haydn: "Salve Regina" 
Charioff: "Bat Yiftah" 
Brahms: Songs 

Sunday, Nov., 27 1983, 8JO p.m. 
at the YMCA Auditorium. Jerusalem. 

TEL AVIV. — Sevrorreo-ymr-oId Oran KnapfL 
yesterday moh the Den Accadia tennis chanty 
pfomMps in HereUyn. beating Pul Goldman, 
also 17. in the final by h-3, 6-2. ■ - 

Helen MotrobeatCaxnl 
‘win the women's BTlc.twHtywuwitt 
sotatloo when, partnered tiy jMrjpnsferiwr 
won the mined doubles by beating ShniiMf. 
Reardon and George Wmbetm 5-7, 6-0, 6-2.'- 

African champs 
NAIROBI l Renter). — Kenya beat Zhnbabnjc 
1-010 win the East and Central Africa ChaBmge 
Cap Soocer Tournament foe (he third straight 
year here today, earning tbr right to keep tfje 
trophy. Striker Joe M aslga scored the only goal 
oT che flail, rofleyhrg; in a cross from (be wing fa 
the 76th minute. 

THE ISRAEL , ij 

PHILHARMONIC'f 
ORCHESTRA music cmtcicn 

TEL AVIV. 
Mann Auditorium, B.30 p.m. 

SUBSCRIPTION 

CONCERT No. 4 

ALDO CECCATO 
conductor 

URI PI AN KA 
violinist 

Programme ol walks by 
Webem. Prokofiev & Metiler 

Senes 2: Tonight. 27 11 83 

Series 3 Monday. 28 1183 
Series 4: Tuesday. 29 11 83 

Senes 5 Wednesday. 30 11 83 

JERUSALEM. 
Binyenei Ha’uma 

Thursday. 1.12.83. 8.30. p.m. 

SUBSCRIPTION 

CONCERT No. 4 
ALOO CECCATO 

conductor 
URI PIANKA 

violinist 

Programme of works by. 
Webern. Prokohev & Mahler 

TEL AVIV. 
Mann Auditorium. 8.30 p.m. 

SUBSCRIPTION 

CONCERT No. 4 
ALOO CECCATO 

conductor 

MARCEL BERGMAN 
cellist 

Programme of works by 
Webern. Haydn. Debussy & Ravel 

Series 6 Saturday. 3 12 83 
Senes 7. Sunday. 4 12 83 
Series 8. Saturday 10 12 83 

HAIFA. 

Haifa Auditorium. 8.30 p.m. 

Series 4 Monday, 5.12 83 

SUBSCRIPTION 

CONCERT No. 2 

ALDO CECCATO 

conductor 
MARCEL BERGMAN 

cellist 

Programme of works by 
Webern. Haydn. Debussy & Ravel 

HAIFA. 

Haifa Auditorium. B.30 p.m. 

SUBSCRIPTION 

CONCERT No. 4 
ALDO CECCATO 

conductor 

MARCL BERGMAN 

cellist 

Programme of works by 
Webern, Haydn, Debussy & Ravel. 

Series 1 Tuesday. 8.12.83 
Sorias 2: Wednesday. 7 12.83 
Series 3 Thursday. 8.12 83 
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Pre-empting Washington 
PRIME MINISTER Yitzhak Shamir and Defence Minister 
Moshe Arens are leaving this morning for a series of impor¬ 
tant top-level talks with the leaders of the U.S. Administra¬ 
tion. The Americans wanted to hold such talks as long as four 
months ago, but the last-minute decision last July by former 
prime minister Menachem Begin to cancel his visit to 

Washington accounted for this long postponement. 
Much has happened since in this volatile part of the world, 

particularly with regard to the American .attitude towards 
Israel's military presence in Lebanon and Washington’s more 
sober assessment of Syria's real designs in the region. What 
started off last year as an attitude of near adversaries in Beirut 
between the U.S. Marines contingent of the Multinational 
Force and the IDF has been transformed into a situation of 
closer coordination and cooperation. 

Last month's tragedy of the terrorist truck-bomb attack on 
the Marines and French paratroopers’ headquarters in Beirut 
which took the lives of 239 Americans and 56 French ser¬ 
vicemen. followed shortly by a similar truck-bomb attack on 
the IDF headquarters in Tyre, merely served as a painful 
reminder that the U.S. and Israel are facing a common enemy. 

No wonder that Washington has again, been speaking of the 
need for strategic cooperation with Israel, with particular 
emphasis on Lebanon and Syria. This attitude is said to have 
the support of President Reagan and Secretary of State Shultz, 
over the opposition of Secretary of Defence Weinberger. 
There is therefore a great deal to talk about in Washington on 
vital matters concerning both countries, in an atmosphere of 
much improved reappraisal by the U.S. from Israel’s point of 

Israel’s urgent financial needs in view of its present dire 
economic situation are also likely to be given a sympathetic 
hearing by the leaders of the U.S. Administration at the pre¬ 
sent stage of increased understanding. 

But it is sheer illusion to assume that this positive attitude 
towards Israel will prompt Washington to ignore what con¬ 
secutive administrations have considered an issue central to 
the Arab-Lsrael conflict: the need to find an equitable solution 
to the Palestinian problem and the future of the over one 
million Palestinian Arabs in the West Bank and the Gaza 
Strip. 

The Reagan administration’s concern in this regard was 
reiterated only 10 days ago by Secretary of State Shultz in his 
address before the Council of Jewish Federations in Atlanta, 
leaving no doubt that the Reagan initiative of September last 
year is still very much on the cards. Mr. Shultz also spoke in 
no uncertain terms about the need to freeze settlement ac¬ 
tivity; saying that the U.S. was “deeply concerned about the 
ongoing construction and expansion of settlements, uni¬ 
laterally changing the_ status of the occupied territories even 
while their future is subject to negotiation.*’ 

It was therefore somewhat surprising to hear yesterday 
Prime Minister Shamir stating emphatically that the settle¬ 
ment issue was not even on the agenda of his talks in 
Washington this week and that Israel was certainly not con¬ 
sidering any freeze of its settlement activity. If Mr. Shamir 
merely meant to remind Washington of his basic beliefs with 
regard to the future of Judea and Samaria,, he could have 
worded his statement of principles accordingly- But to try to 
preempt Washington beforehand, saying that the settlement 
issue would not even be raised, amounts to a myopic policy. 

Recent dramatic changes in relations between Syria, Yasser 
Arafat’s PLO and Jordan are likely to bring about new 
developments which could have some bearing on prospects 
for a renewed peace process in the region. The least Jerusalem 
can do to forestall such developments is to show a more open- 
minded altitude which would put the onus for possible failure 
on the other side. The simple restatement of well-known 
dogmas just will not do. 

Suicide in Academe 
ISRAEL'S universities are sinking deeper into a financial 
morass that is largely not of their own making. Debts pile up, 
equipment deteriorates for lack of maintenance, students face 
an uncertain academic year, and the university staff wonder 
who will be the next among them to receive the dreaded dis¬ 
missal notice. 

The ironic element in this sad situation is that by giving the 
Treasury a few more weeks to come up with the 1S2.5 billion 
owed from this year’s budget, the heads of the universities 
have become unwitting accomplices in the Treasury’s 
design to bleed the universities into submission. The Treasury 
wants to hold the regular budget allocations for ransom: they 
will fork them over only if the universities agree to further cuts. 
The "wait and see" attitude taken this past week by the heads 
or the universities only gives the Treasury more time to 
squeeze further concessions. 

The heads of the universities and the Council for Higher 
Education have been warning over the past several months 
that the universities will be forced to close if they do not 
receive their allocations. It is becoming increasingly difficult 
to treat these warnings seriously. If things were as bad as the 
heads of the universities have claimed, then they should have 
shut their gates already. Politically this would be preferable 
for them, since it would force the Treasury to respond to the 

angry throngs of 60,000 students and 15,000 staff members 

suddenly forced into idleness. 
Perhaps the heads of the universities and the council do not 

have the stomach for a messy public brawl. For its part, the 
Treasury must know that they are not eager to shut down 

classes and laboratories, and it would no doubt prefer to deal with 
a few professors and officials behind closed doors than face 

angry students and workers on the barricades. 
But those responsible for higher education know that they 

are dealing with.a band of senior Treasury officials who are 
apparently bent on pursuing a vendetta with the universities. 

These officials believe that the universities quietly conspired 

with the professors last year to maneuver the Treasury into 
paying higher salaries. Now they want to get back what an ar¬ 
bitration panel forced them tr hand over earlier this year. 

The universities can economize, but mainly through struc¬ 
tural changes that take several years to engineer. Trying to use 

an axe instead of a scalpel to perform this necessary snidery 
will only maim the patient and incapacitate him for many 

vears to come. 

Give Soldiers Lifts! 

THE RIDDLE of the Histadrut 
defies trite explanations. Though 
written off by many as a moribund 
trades union organization or an un¬ 
successful political contender for 
power, the Histadrut continues to 
thrive, proving that its leaders were 
right in asserting that no national 
problem can be settled without its 
consent. But its precise aims are un¬ 
clear, possibly because the 
Histadrut is an extremely confused 
organization. It is a maze of com¬ 
promises between strongmen and 
idealists, politicians and 
economists, unenterprising ordinary 
people and ambitious captains. The 
avowed target of the Histadrut is 
still, as it was at its inception, the es¬ 
tablishment of an egalitarian 
society. The rest is maneuvering. 

When, on the establishment of 
the state, the Histadrut’s leadership 
was depleted (most of it went over 
to the Civil Service), what was left 
was a powerful organization without 
a specific goal. For a number of 
years its destinies were directed 
from Labour Party headquarters, 
until inflation and social malaise, 
aided by political incitement in the 
field, drove the Histadrut leaders to 
resist the dictation of the politi¬ 
cians. 

Even such a devoted party man as 
Aharon Becker tried to put his foot 
down when he became secretary- 
general of the Histadrut. The pre¬ 
sent incumbent, Yeroham Meshel, 
used to stand up to Yehoshua 

ISRAELIS often complain that they 
do not have many friendly govern¬ 
ments abroad. Petrodollars, anti- 
Semitism and anti-democratic pre¬ 
judice are usually invoked as ex¬ 
planations for this sad situation. 
Since all three factors are clearly 
not Israeli phenomena, it is easy to 
put the blame for them on others. 
But a closer look at Israel's inter¬ 
national activities makes one 
wonder whether some of it should 
not be directed at those who for¬ 
mulate and implement this 
country's foreign policy. 

Apparently, dealing with friends 
presents a greater challenge for 
Israel than standing up to her foes, 
real or imaginary. What 
resourcefulness was displayed by 
former premier Menachem Begin in 
Its vitriolic attacks on the then 
German chancellor! How convinc¬ 
ing are Israel’s regular condemna¬ 
tions of governments currying 
favour with the Arabs! Yet when it 
comes to dealing with trustworthy, 
friends, Israel's resourcefulness 
markedly subsides, particularly 
when no immediate political or 
military gains are in sight. 

Costa Rica is a case in point. This 
small Central American republic 
has been, by every standard, the 
best friend Israel has ever had. 
Independence, dignity and 
profound respect for human life 
characterize Costa Rican 
democracy. A country of only three 
million people and closely tied up 
with American economic interests, 
Costa Rica did not hesitate to take 
an anti-U.S. position during the 
Falklands crisis. Nor did Costa 
Rica, heavily dependent on oil im- 

READERS' LETTERSi 

ISRAEL’S SPACE 
PROGRAMME 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — I read with interest Mr. 
Kalet’s letter of November 1 in 
which he refers to Professor 
Ne’eman's announcement that an 
Israeli astronaut may fly in the 
U.S. space shuttle. As Mr. Kalet 
suggested in his letter, we have 
already discussed and debated our 
space programme with many scien¬ 
tists and engineers in Israel and 
abroad. Mr. Burton Edelson, as¬ 
sociate administrator for space 
science and applications in NASA, 
who visited us lately and met our of¬ 
ficials, has offered some useful sug¬ 
gestions related to our future plans, 
emphasizing the following areas to 
be the most practical and produc¬ 
tive: remote sensing, micro-gravity 
lab., bio-medical lab. and X-ray. 

It is as a result of all these ac¬ 
tivities that the Israeli media have 
publicized our programmes in re¬ 
cent weeks. However, we wish to 
point out that the communication 
satellite mentioned in Mr. Kalet’s 
letter is a commercial venture based 
on very large investments by private 
corporations. The Israeli Space 
Agency is not involved in its actual 
design or operation. 

PROFESSOR DROR SADEH, 
Israel Space Agency 

Ministry of Science and Development 
Tel Aviv. 
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A WAITING GAME 
By SRAYA SHAPIRO 

Rabin owitz, the Mapai-appointed 
minister of finance, with more 
vigour’ than he fights the Likud 
financial experts. Obviously, a split 
occurred between the political 
leadership and the bulk of the wage¬ 
earning members. 

Much or the tension was political. 
One could easily decry the Com¬ 
munists. behind the Marxist-Zionist 
groupings, stimulating the first ma¬ 
jor encounter between the veteran 
Histadrut leadership and the newly- 
arrived rank and file as the Ashdod 
Port stevedores defied the organiza¬ 
tion's authority. The Communist 
subversion of the Zionist captains of 
the Histadrut began at the founding 
assembly in Haifa over GO years ago, 
where speakers of the Democratic 
Party (a euphemism for the Com¬ 
munist group banned by the British 
administration) almost prevented 
the Histadrut from taking shape. 
And the process still goes on. Only 
recently, in a television confronta¬ 
tion. a Communist Histadrut leader 
exhorted the workers to 
demonstrate in the streets against 
Yoram Aridor’s policies, while the 
representative of the Establishment 

argued meekly that there was no 
profit in dislocating the country’s 
economy just for the fun of shouting 
slogans. On the other hand, the 

Liicud has not contributed to the 
stability of the Histadrut since they 
joined its ranks some 20 years ago. 
Indeed, many of the leading trade 
unionist trouble-makers in the past 
decade have been Herut key-men, 
who did not stop harassing the 
Histadrut — and the government, 
for that matter — even though 
the Likud was already in power. 

No politician, of course, could 
have done much damage had there 
been a stable social and economic 
order — an impossibility for a 
country in a permanent state of war, 
with an immigrant population and 
ethnic disagreements. The 
Histadrut leaders were urged by 
power groups to ignore ideals and 
sponsor extravagant wage demands. 
To preserve their authority, they 
sometimes yielded to pressure. 
Egalitarian Yitzhak Ben-Aharon 
conceded the outlandish requests of 
the Electric Corporation 
employees, recalling the services 
rendered to the Hagana by its 

workers back in Mandatory times. 
More often than not, the maverick 
groups would declare strikes against 
the advice of the Histadrut, which 
waited in splendid isolation until the 
strikers appealed to "the Kremlin" 
to negotiate with the employers on 
their behalf. 

Wailing is probably the main 
strength of the Histadrut today. It is 
believed within the labour organiza¬ 
tion that the recent prolonged doc¬ 
tors' strike proved that no union, 
however important, can hope to win 
without the support of Big Brother 
Histadrut. Possibly, it is argued, the 
Histadrut would have changed the 
doctors' status gradually, 
preventing the eruption of the strike 
which nearly wrecked Israel’s 
public health services. It is a fact 
that the engineers who followed the 
progress of the doctors' strike 
eagerly with the intention of break¬ 
ing away from the Histadrut and 
forming a professional union with 
their self-employed colleagues, 
have so far done little in that direc¬ 
tion. 

Overshadowed by strikes and 

cost-of-living tensions, the __ 
tivitics of the Histadul never 
headlines. The original idea ef. 
organization, it may be 
was to form a working nation * ~ 
Histadrut sponsored education, ~ 
well as the arts. It still does, iha* 
on a small scale. It maintains!: .**«■ i 1 
tacts with foreign workers' ass* % j-* fs | t 
lions, h trains shop stewaifcVL * “ 
special courses. It has bar. 
changed over the years. A call 6 
its central committee would s 
tens of thousands to demonstrau 
an\ issue. 

So one should not be surprise 
one day the Histadrut re-emenze 
a dominant factor on our so 
scene. Not because, like an arm 
is well disciplined and coiucioii 
its immediate targets. Bui becau 
is the only large voluntary pa 
body which is organized. Vloreo 
it has a moral raison d'etre 
leaders profess an ideal. Its mm 
aid institutions are exempt 
perhaps for that reason. 

The political influence of 
Histadrut factions is waning pro- 
sively. A day may come when a* 
leadership from within the orgai 
tion rejects the tutelage of the pi 
any party. After all, the Hisla 
keyman is the man in the I ■ 
What might happen if the ma. ! - - ’ ' " 
the field were to make his ’* 
decisions? That is the great enig 

The iiriter it a member of The Jerus 
Pu\l editorial staff. 

Friendship disdained 
By YAKOV M. RABKIN 

ports, fear Arab reaction when it 
moved its embassy in Israel from 
Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. While ihe 
few embarrassed Europeans were 
withdrawing their diplomats to the 
coastal plain, Costa Rica’s flag was 
hoisted in the capital. 

“There are few countries which, 
so indignant at a suspicion of even 
indirect complicity in murder, 
would launch a commission of in¬ 
quiry bound to embarrass their most 
prominent military and civilian 
leaders.” 

cultivating the relationship. 
Friends, unlike foes, are taken for 
granted in Jerusalem. This is not 
only morally distasteful (which 
causes little concern in Israeli 
political circles), but also unprofes¬ 
sional and myopic. 

THIS IS an outcome of the prin¬ 
cipled foreign policy pursued by 
Costa Rica not only in the distant 
Middle East but, more significantly, 
in Central America as well. While 
the Sandinistas’ victory in 
neighbouring Nicaragua would have 
been impossible without the support 
provided to the .rebels by Costa 
Rica, today’s Nicaragua is treated 
with a mixture of pity and concern. 

“The unfortunate Nicaraguans," 
wrote Costa Rica’s leading daily, La 
Nacion. “topple one oppressive dic¬ 
tatorship only to find themselves 
oppressed by an even more ruthless 
regime aided by world experts in 
political violence: Cubans, Soviets, 
and East Germans." 

Costa Ricans’ concern for justice 
and human dignity may be unparal¬ 
leled elsewhere in the world. In the 
wake of the Sabra and Shatilla mas¬ 
sacres, another Costa Rican daily. 
La RepUblica, praised Israel ef¬ 
fusively for showing its moral 
strength and establishing a commis¬ 
sion of inquiry. 

Nor does Costa Rica's difficult 
strategic position make it abandon 
the principle of non-violence in in¬ 
ternational affairs. Having 
abolished its army in 1949, Costa 
Rica boasts of having more schools 
than policemen. In contradistinc¬ 
tion to the Latin American 
“macho” stereotype, Costa Ricans 
are proud to be militarily weak but 
morally strong and principled. 
Located in a most volatile and 
violent area of the world, Costa 
Rica does not conscript its young 
men, and relies on the rule of law in 
relations with ,its neighbours. 

All these rare qualities made 
Costa Rica a candidate for this 
year’s Nobel Peace Prize which, as 
we know, has gone to the no less 
deserving and daring recipient. 
Lech Walesa. 

HOW DOES Israel treat such a no¬ 
ble friend? Mainly with indifference 
and cynicism. Once a country or a 
leader has proven to be a steady and 
loyal, associate, Israeli policy¬ 
makers lose all interest in 

When Francois Mitterrand, an 
old friend of Israel, became presi¬ 
dent of France, Yitzhak Shamir, 
then only foreign minister, was in¬ 
terviewed on Kol Israel’s French- 
language programme. Asked what 
he expected of the new president. 
Shamir gave a list of five things he 
thought Mitterrand should do in the 
Middle East. The interview embar¬ 
rassed the French and made it very 
difficult for Mitterrand to do any of 
them. 

A similar unprofessional and 
cynical attitude prevails in Israel’s 
attitude towards Costa Rica. Rather 
than turning it into an example 
which would ecourage other 
countries to establish their embas¬ 
sies in Jerusalem, Israeli foreign 
policy-makers take Costa Rica for 
granted. 

Nothing was spared in wooing 
Zaire or Liberia, neither of which 
has an embassy here; but Costa 
Rica's very modest economic and 
technical needs are treated with in¬ 

difference. While hundred 
trainees from developing com 
whose governments often f 
classic non-aligned (i.e.. anti-L 
policies are brought here ever) 
at the taxpayers' expense, the 
country to open an embas 
Jerusalem may have to cane 
plans to send students to Re! 
for development training oecai 
the lack of funds. 

Neither its' friendliness tc 
Israel, nor the unusually prop 
economic conditions — h 
qualified manpower, social sta< 
preferential treatment by die 
for its exports — can pierc-- 
Israelis' indifference. Despit 
prospects of long-term ecofC 
gains from joint Israeli-Costa-' 
ventures, our government bu 
leaders have not found the n 
to bring top economic person 
here for a business tour. The 
amples can be multiplied 
regrettable ease. 

It is time that the cuitivac 
time-proven relations witholb 
tions be made a high prior 
Israel’s foreign policy. Sed 
and opportunistic overtures- 
at realizing a quick politic 
financial gain should make rw 
consistent policies of maint 
and deepening relations wit 
few friends Israel has abroa 
country, however friendly, « 
be taken for granted. No co 
however trustworthy, is “in I 
pocket.” 

The writer teaches contemporary H 
science and is currently as die • 
Hartman Institute in Jerusalem. 
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